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ORDER OF BUSINESS
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1. MEETING OPENING

2. APOLOGIES

3. REQUESTS FOR LEAVE OF ABSENCE

4. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES

Draft resolution:
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5. NOTIFICATION OF LATE ITEMS

Where an item is not on the agenda for a meeting, that item may be dealt with
at that meeting if:

5.1 The Council by resolution so decides; and

5.2 The Chairperson explains at the meeting at a time when it is open to the
public the reason why the item is not on the agenda, and the reason why
the discussion of the item cannot be delayed until a subsequent
meeting.

6. DECLARATIONS OF CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

Notification from members of:

6.1 Any interests that may create a conflict with their role as a committee
member relating to the items of business for this meeting; and

6.2 Any interests in items in which they have a direct or indirect pecuniary
interest as provided for in the Local Authorities (Members’ Interests) Act
1968
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That the minutes of the Creative Communities Assessment Committee meeting held
on 17 April 2019 be adopted as a true and correct record.
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10.40am Application 7 – Feilding & District Art Society Inc

10.55am Application 9 – Majorie Nikora

11.10am Application 10 – Manawatū Busy Bees

8. OFFICER REPORTS

8.2 CREATIVE COMMUNITIES NZ 2019/20 FUNDING ROUND 1

Report of the General Manager Community and Strategy – dated 04
September 2019

9. CONSIDERATION OF LATE ITEMS

10. MEETING CLOSURE
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MINUTES MEETING TIME
CREATIVE COMMUNITIES ASSESSMENT

COMMITTEE
WEDNESDAY 17 APRIL 2019 9.00AM

Minutes of a meeting of the Creative Communities Assessment Committee held on Wednesday 17
April 2019, commencing at 9.00am in the Manawatu District Council Chambers, 135 Manchester
Street, Feilding.

PRESENT: Jill Darragh (Chairperson)
Cr Hilary Humphrey
Cr Barbara Cameron
Katie Wilson-Bryant
Alicia McLachlan
Joe McMenamin
Kim Savage

IN ATTENDANCE: Janine Hawthorn (Community Development Adviser)
Nichole Ganley (Governance Support Officer)

CC 18/035 CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES

RESOLVED

That the minutes of the Creative Communities Assessment Committee meeting held
on 19 September 2018 be adopted as a true and correct record.

Moved by: Councillor Hilary Humphrey

Seconded by: Alicia McLachlan

CARRIED

CC 18/036 APOLOGIES

There were no requests for apologies.

CC 18/037 REQUESTS FOR LEAVE OF ABSENCE

There were no requests for leave of absence

CC 18/038 NOTIFICATION OF LATE ITEMS

There were no items of late business notified.

CC 18/039 DECLARATIONS OF CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

Katie Wilson-Bryant – Application 11 - Square Edge Community Arts Trail Manawatū
2019

Joe McMenamin – Application 11 - Square Edge Community Arts Trail Manawatū 2019

CC 18/040 PRESENTATIONS

Representatives from the following organisations were in attendance and spoke to their
funding applications

9.10am ReaLM –
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MINUTES MEETING TIME
CREATIVE COMMUNITIES ASSESSMENT

COMMITTEE
WEDNESDAY 17 APRIL 2019 9.00AM

Katie Wilson-Bryant joined the meeting at 9.10am

9.55am Square Edge Community Arts

Katie Wilson-Bryant declared an interest and left the meeting at 9.57am

Joe McMenamin declared an interest and left the meeting at 9.57am

Katie Wilson-Bryant returned to the meeting at 10.40am

Joe McMenamin returned to the meeting at 10.40am

CC 18/041 CREATIVE COMMUNITIES SCHEME – ROUND 1 OF THE 2018-19 CREATIVE
COMMUNITIES FUNDING SCHEME

Report of the General Manager Community and Strategy dated 8 April 2019 presenting
for consideration seven applications which were received for Round 2 of the 2018/19
Creative Communities Funding Scheme.

Each application was discussed individually with members that had declared an interest
in particular applications leaving the room during discussions on allocations.

RESOLVED

That the Creative Communities Assessment Committee grants $724.75 to ReaLM for
costs associated with a literacy tour to local schools in Manawatū.

Moved by: Katie Wilson-Bryant

Seconded by: Alicia McLachlan

CARRIED

RESOLVED

That the Creative Communities Assessment Committee grants $2500 to Little Dog
Barking Theatre for performances of their production “The Pond” at schools and early
learning centres in the Manawatū area.

Moved by: Councillor Barbara Cameron

Seconded by: Joe McMenamin

CARRIED

RESOLVED

That the Creative Communities Assessment Committee grants $2000 as a contribution
towards marketing to Square Edge Community Arts – Art Trail Manawatū 2019.

Moved by: Councillor Barbara Cameron

Seconded by: Alicia McLachlan

CARRIED
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MINUTES MEETING TIME
CREATIVE COMMUNITIES ASSESSMENT

COMMITTEE
WEDNESDAY 17 APRIL 2019 9.00AM

The meeting adjourned for morning tea at 10.41am

The meeting reconvened at 10.50am

RESOLVED

That the Creative Communities Assessment Committee grants $1026 to Susanne
James towards an opening event for an art exhibition showing the work of Nan Penhey
and Sue James.

Moved by: Joe McMenamin

Seconded by: Alicia McLachlan

CARRIED

RESOLVED

That the Creative Communities Assessment Committee carries forward $5243.99 to
Round 2 of the 2018-19 Creative Communities Funding Scheme.

Moved by: Jill Darragh

Seconded by: Councillor Barbara Cameron

CARRIED

CC 18/042 CONSIDERATON OF LATE ITEMS

There were no late items for consideration

CC 18/043 MEETING CLOSURE

The meeting was closed at 10.59am

Approved and adopted as a true and correct record:

CHAIRPERSON DATE
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Creative Communities Assessment Committee
Meeting of 18 September 2019

Business Unit: Community and Strategy
Date Created: 04 September 2019

Round 1 - Creative Communities Funding Applications - 2019-20

Purpose

To assess and determine ten applications which have been received for Round 1 of the 2019/20
Creative Communities Funding Scheme.

Significance of Decision

The Council’s Significance and Engagement policy is not triggered by matters discussed in this report.

Recommendations

That the Creative Communities Assessment Committee evaluates and considers the following ten
applications using the assessment tools provided by Creative Communities New Zealand:

 Application 1 – St Joseph’s School

 Application 2 – Adele Dubarry

 Application 3 – Aotearoa Kinesthetic Educational Entertainment

 Application 4 – Kimbolton Arts and Sculpture Trust

 Application 5 – Kimbolton Community Committee

 Application 6 – Highland Home Christian Camp

 Application 7 – Feilding and District Art Society

 Application 8 – Feilding Kowhai Patchwork Quilters Club Inc

 Application 9 – Majorie Nikora

 Application 10 – Manawatū Busy Bees

Report prepared by:
Janine Hawthorn
Community Development Adviser
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Approved for submission by:
Brent Limmer
General Manager - Community and Strategy

1 Contribution to the Council Vision and Council Outcomes

1.1 Relationship to the Council Outcomes that underpin the Council’s Vision:

Connected, vibrant and thriving Manawatū District – the best lifestyle in New Zealand

Manawatū District
protects the natural
environment through
stewardship of the
District’s natural and
physical resources.

Manawatū
District attracts
and retains
residents and
businesses.

Manawatū District
develops a broad
economic base
from its solid
foundation in the
primary sector.

Manawatū District is
connected via quality
infrastructure,
services and
technology.

Manawatū
District’s built
environment is
safe, resilient
and attractive.

Manawatū District
Council is a
customer-focussed
and efficient
organisation.

  

2 Background

2.1 The Creative Communities Assessment Committee has received ten Creative Communities
Funding Scheme applications, totalling $44,104.00 for consideration.

2.2 These applications cover a wide range of proposed community art projects in and around the
Manawatu District.

3 Discussion and Options considered

3.1 The following is a summary of the ten applications received.

 Application 1 St Joseph’s School – St Joseph’s School Community Mural – Paint a
mural for the school grounds with a focus on flora and fauna to
connect the school, parish and local community.

 Application 2 Adele Dubarry – Waste Not: Create Space – A project designed to not
only highlight the cost to the global and local environment caused by
fast fashion, but also to promote the local area as the first fabric waste-
free town by recycling, upcycling and reusing every single piece of
unsold and unwanted fabric in the area.

 Application 3 Aotearoa Kinesthetic Educational Entertainment – Mama Long-Fin –
2020 Manawatū Tour – three Manawatū primary school performances
of an interactive enviro-puppet show by Toro Pikopiko puppets called
Mama Long-Fin.

 Application 4 Kimbolton Arts and Sculpture Trust – Kimbolton Sculpture Festival – A
festival to promote and celebrate the creation of rural sculptures from
material commonly found on farms.
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 Application 5 Kimbolton Community Committee – Kimbolton’s Got Talent – A talent
show.

 Application 6 Highland Home Christian Camp – Arts Camp – Manu mural, Harakeke
Weaving and Nativity Scene – Two youth camps at Highland Home
with a specific view to teaching the skills of mural painting through
hands on creation of a bird mural to install at the campsite, to
demonstrate and teach traditional weaving practices and to
participate in the ‘restoration and reinvention’ of a two dimensional
life scale nativity scene.  The nativity scene was gifted by the late Ray
Allott, a Salvation Army Officer who recently passed away.  To provide
access to specialists in their field (mural and weaving) and to raise
awareness of the value of creativity in healthy living amongst youth.

 Application 7 Feilding and District Art Society Inc – Manawatū Art and Garden Trail
– To open gardens and studios to the public over the long Wellington
Anniversary Weekend.  To promote and give the public the
opportunity to experience our wonderful gardeners and artists in
person.

 Application 8 Feilding Kowhai Patchwork Quilters Club Inc – Quilts @ The Coach
House – Exhibition of quilts and quilt related crafts.

 Application 9 Majorie Nikora – Mahi raranga harakeke – Māori weaving skills with
New Zealand Flax.

 Application 10 Manawatū Busy Bees – Showcasing Crafts Manawatū – A place where
one may view crafts and receive tutoring in the craft or hobby they are
specifically interested in and to introduce them to their hobby group.

3.2 Seven applicants had indicated in their application that they wished to speak in support of their
application.  They have therefore all been invited to attend the meeting on 18 September 2019.

4 Operational Implications

4.1 There are no capital/operating expenditure implications or maintenance costs associated with
this paper.

5 Financial implications

5.1 Creative Communities New Zealand provides annual funding to Council to distribute on their
behalf.  There is no impact on Council’s finances.

5.2 The amount of funding available for allocation for Round 1 is $26,786.00.  This includes
$5,152.54 which was carried forward from 2018/19 and $2,500.00 which was granted to
Feilding and District Arts Society Inc in 2018/19 but not uplifted due to the projects not being
undertaken.

5.3 Creative Communities New Zealand require that any carried forward funds must be allocated
in the first funding round the following year.
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5.4 There is a further $19,000.00 available from Creative Communities New Zealand for Round 2.
Due to the number of applications received for Round 1, depending on the Committee’s
consideration and its priorities, it does have the ability of utilising a portion of this fund for
allocation in Round 1. This has occurred in previous years due to the calibre of applications
received in the first funding round.

6 Statutory Requirements

6.1 There are no statutory requirements in relation to this matter.  However, the Manawatu
District Council is an agent for Creative Communities New Zealand and is required to distribute
funding in accordance with Creative Communities New Zealand guidelines.

7 Delegations

7.1 The Creative Communities Assessment Committee has full delegated authority to make
allocations in accordance with Creative Communities New Zealand Funding Guidelines.

8 Consultation

8.1 An advertisement was placed in the Feilding Herald on 1 August calling for applications for
Round 1 of the 2019/20 Creative Communities Scheme Funding.

8.2 An email was sent to arts and cultural organisations listed in Council’s database as well as to
the Community Committees inviting applications.

8.3 Applications were also invited through Facebook with information also being provided on
Council’s website.

8.4 Applications opened on 1 August and closed on 31 August 2019.

9 Cultural Considerations

9.1 There are no cultural considerations to be taken into account in relation to this matter.

10 Conclusion

10.1 To maintain the integrity of the assessment process, Creative Communities New Zealand
requires that the assessment committee follow the three key guidelines in relation to each of
the ten applications received:

 Apply the schemes funding criteria i.e. all projects must meet one of the funding criteria

 Use the Assessors Guide and Assessment Scale to govern decisions

 Follow the procedures for dealing with conflicts of interest

11 Attachments

 Application 1 – Round 1 2019-20 CCS – St Josephs School
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 Application 2 – Round 1 2019-20 CCS – Adele Bubarry

 Application 3 – Round 1 2019-20 CCS – Aotearoa Kinesthetic Educational Entertainment

 Application 4 – Round 1 2019-20 CCS – Kimbolton Arts and Sculpture Trust

 Application 5 – Round 1 2019-20 CCS – Kimbolton Community Committee

 Application 6 – Round 1 2019-20 CCS – Highland Home Christian Camp

 Application 7 – Round 1 2019-20 CCS – Feilding and District Art Society

 Application 8 – Round 1 2019-20 CCS – Feilding Kowhai Patchwork Quilters Club Inc

 Application 9 – Round 1 2019-20 CCS – Majorie Nikora

 Application 10 – Round 1 2019-20 CCS – Manawatū Busy Bees
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Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 1

Creative Communities Scheme

Application Form
Funding for local arts projects
Ngā pūtea mō ngā toi te haukāinga

CLOSING DATE: <CCS Administrator to insert closing date>

FOR PROJECTS THAT TAKE
PLACE BETWEEN:

<CCS Administrator to insert date of notification of grants
and date 12 months after that: eg 25 June 2016 – 25 June
2017>

TO SUBMIT YOUR CREATIVE
COMMUNITIES SCHEME
APPLICATION PLEASE
COMPLETE, PRINT AND
RETURN THIS FORM TO:

<CCS Administrator to insert name and contact details>

Creative Communities Scheme

Application Form
Funding for local arts projects
Ngā pūtea mō ngā toi te haukāinga

CLOSING DATE: 4pm 31 August 2019

FOR PROJECTS THAT TAKE
PLACE BETWEEN: 19 September 2019 – 20 September 2020

TO SUBMIT YOUR CREATIVE
COMMUNITIES SCHEME
APPLICATION PLEASE
COMPLETE, PRINT AND
RETURN THIS FORM TO:

Janine Hawthorn
Community Development Adviser
Manawatu District Council
Private Bag 10001
Feilding 4743

e-mail  janine.hawthorn@mdc.govt.nz
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BEFORE YOU START
Read the Creative Communities Scheme Application Guide
Before you prepare your application you should read the Creative Communities Scheme Application
Guide. This guide tells you:
 whether you are able to apply for Creative Communities Scheme funding for your project
 which projects and costs are eligible and ineligible
 what information you will need to include in your application

Complete the Creative Communities Scheme Application Form
 Applications can only be submitted using this document (Creative Communities Scheme

Application Form or an online version of this document)
 To complete this application form in Microsoft Word (version 2003 or newer) you need to type your

answers to each question in the boxes provided.

Example: Type your answer here
 IMPORTANT – DO NOT edit any text outside of these boxes
 If you are unable to type into the boxes provided please print a copy and complete by hand
 If you need more space, attach information to the back of this application form.  Please include the

section headings to help assessors.
 We recommend that you keep a copy of your completed application for your own reference.
 Contact the CCS administrator if you need advice on your application (see contact details on the

cover page).

Before submitting your application, complete this checklist: (mark with an X)

X My project has an arts or creative cultural focus

X My project takes place in the local authority district that I am applying to

X I have answered all of the questions in this form

X I have provided quotes and other financial details

X I have provided other supporting documentation

X I have read and signed the declaration

X I have made a copy of this application for my records
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APPLICANT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 1

Name and contact details

Are you applying as an individual or group? Individual X Group

Full name of applicant: Adele Katherine Dubarry

Contact person (for a group):

Street address/PO Box: 26 Stafford Street

Suburb: Town/City: Feilding

Postcode: 4702 Country: New Zealand

Email: adeledubarry@gmail.com

Telephone (day): 02041586180

All correspondence will be sent to the above email or postal address

Name on bank account: Adele Dubarry GST number:

Bank account number: 0607460660558-00

Please provide a bank deposit slip if you are successful your grant will be deposited into this account

Ethnicity of applicant/group (mark with an X, you can select multiple options)

New Zealand European/Pākehā: X Detail:

Māori: Detail:

Pacific Island: Detail:

Asian: Detail:

Middle Eastern/Latin American/African: Detail

Other: Detail:

Would you like to speak in support of your application at the CCS assessment committee
meeting?

Yes: X No:

If you mark yes, talk to your local CCS administrator before you go so you know who you will be speaking to and for how long

How did you hear about the Creative Communities Scheme? (select ONE and mark with an X)

Council website X Creative NZ website Social media

Council mail-out Local paper Radio

Council staff member Poster/flyer/brochure Word of mouth

Other (please provide detail)
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PROJECT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 2

Project name: Waste Not: Create Space

Brief description of project:

A project designed to not only highlight the cost to the global and local environment caused by fast
fashion, but also to promote the local area as the first fabric waste-free town by recycling upcycling and
reusing every single piece of unsold and unwanted fabric in the area

Is your project a regional project ie held in more than one district?

Yes: No: X

If held in more than one district, which other local authority have you applied to?

Name of Local Authority:

Project location, timing and numbers

Venue and suburb or town: Feilding

Start date: February 2019 Finish date: April 2019

Number of active participants: 4

Number of viewers/audience members: unlimited

Funding criteria: (select ONE and mark with an X)
Which of the schemes three funding criteria are you applying under? If your project meets more than
one criterion, choose the one that is the project’s main focus.

X Access and participation: Create opportunities for local communities to engage with, and
participate in local arts activities

Diversity: Support the diverse artistic cultural traditions of local communities

Young people: Enable young people (under 18 years of age) to engage with, and participate in
the arts

Artform or cultural arts practice: (select ONE and mark with an X.)

Craft/object art Dance Inter-arts

Literature Music Ngā toi Māori

Pacific arts Multi-artform (including film) Theatre

Visual arts

Activity best describes your project? (select ONE and mark with an X)

Creation only Presentation only (performance or concert)

X Creation and presentation Presentation only (exhibition)

Workshop/wānanga
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PROJECT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 3

Cultural tradition of your project (mark with an X, you can select multiple options)

European: X Detail: This project is for everybody

Māori: X Detail:

Pacific Island: X Detail:

Asian: X Detail:

Middle Eastern/Latin American/African: X Detail

Other: X Detail:

Project details
The boxes below will expand as you type. If you are completing this application by hand you may need
to expand these boxes before you print this form and/or add additional sheets. If you do, please clearly
label these additional sheets using the headings below.

1. The idea/Te kaupapa: What do you want to do?

The artist would like to create a public installation in the main square in Feilding which will remain there for three weeks.
It will then be disassembled by members of the public, supervised by the artist and assistants. Members of the public
will be invited to take a piece of clothing with them and put it to good use. The participants will be invited to post an
image of their item on an Instagram account created for the project. The second phase of the project will be a day-long
workshop with the remaining items, in which artist professionals will make items from the clothing and the public will be
invited to attend and participate

2. The process/Te whakatutuki: How will the project happen?

The Artist will liase with all the local charity shops in the Feilding District and arrange for collection of one month’s
worth of unsold clothing and fabric which will then be packed into bundles and stacked (as fadges) one on top of the
other in the Main Square for three weeks. In the alternative, the clothing will be hung on washing lines filling up the
Square.

There will be statistical information about the amount of clothing going to landfill on printed weatherproof boards
displayed alongside the installation to explain to the public what the installation is about and why the artist has chosen
to highlight this particular issue.

At the end of week three, the public will be invited to take part in an opening of the fadges (or dissembling of the
clothes lines) and take one item of clothing each and purposely and mindfully use it – either to offer someone who
really needs the item, or upcycle the item. An Instagram account will be created and people will be encouraged to
photograph and post on the account the item they have taken and describe what happened to it over the next month.

The second phase of the project will be community participation in the workshop – with anybody and everybody
welcome to attend.

3. The people/Ngā tāngata: Tell us about the key people and/or the groups involved.

The key person coordinating the project will be artist Adele Dubarry who has long had an interest in the wastefulness
of the fast fashion industry, and over-consumption of clothing. The artist will create her own art piece from some
clothing items.

Amanda Street from Manchester House is a key supporter – other charity shops in Feilding have been approached
and are keen, as are other artists in the community. Details of their involvement can be given at the presentation to
Council of this proposal.

A making day will be set in the second month in which the community will be invited to attend and participate in
various workshops on site using the clothing/fabrics – e/g papermaking from the cotton/denim, repairing clothing
altering and refashioning clothing cutting down and resewing for domestic use items – cushions cloths tents shopping
bags bunting for community events for example.
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PROJECT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 4

Assistance will be provided by a professional photographer who will record key stages in the project and provided
publicity for the project, two artist assistants will help collect load deliver and construct and breakdown the installation,
two fashion graduate or students would be desirable to help direct the making project, as well as a local papermaker to
make paper from the cotton clothing collected.

4. The criteria/ Ngā paearu: Tell us how this project will deliver to your selected criterion:
access and participation, diversity or young people.

Community awareness will be stimulated by the installation in a prominent public place. The artist will liaise with the
local schools both secondary and primary to seek their participation. All of the community can be involved as there is
no limit on age gender ability as to how and who participates. Interaction with the community will be possible in a
number of ways – through the taking of an item of clothing and.posting use to Instagram and participating in the final
workshop. The venue for making will be in a warehouse or hall in or close to the centre of Feilding
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PROJECT DETAILS (budget)

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 5

5. The budget/Ngā pūtea
See the CCS Application Guide for more detail on how to complete this section.

Are you GST registered? Yes Do NOT include GST in your budget

No x Include GST in your budget

Project costs Write down all the costs of your project and include the details, eg materials, venue
hire, promotion, equipment hire, artist fees and personnel costs.

Item eg hall hire Detail eg 3 days’ hire at $100 per day Amount eg $300

Warehouse hire Storage prior to install one day 115

Truck hire for transporting of
fadges from charity shops to
installation site 287.50

Cost of fadges/clotheslines
and poles 115

Photographer for shoot on
day one opening and day 21
clsing down and community
participation

4 hours x 2 at 150 per hour to include editing and up-loading images to
site, providing digital image copies to artist manager for use 1380

Creation and maintenance of
Instagram account – paid
manager

4 hours per week for 3 weeks 25 p hour 345

Printing costs – installation
event info boards, publicty
material

1150

Warehouse hire for final
making day 2 days 100 per day 230

Artist fees 2 days per week for 8 weeks  16 hours per week at $45 per hour 6624

Assistants to artist for
installation x 2 8 hours each 25 per hour x 2 460

Trestle table hire 115

Fee to fashion assistants 8 hours x 2 25 per hour 460

Fee to papermaker for
workshop 8 hours 25 p hour 460

Speakers fee opening night
presentation – Manchester
House, Salvation Army,
Hospice, SPCA

3 speakers 10 mins each 100 fee 345

Food and drink costs for
opening and closing event 862.56

petrol 230

Closing community event
fashion parade hall hire
sound system lighting

1725

Total Costs $14904.00
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PROJECT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 6

Project Income
Write down all the income you will get for your project from ticket sales, sale of
artwork, other grants, donations, your own funds, other fundraising. Do not include
the amount you will be requesting from CCS.

Income eg ticket sales Detail eg 250 tickets at $15 per ticket Amount eg $3,750

Sale of artist made work Auction est 2 items 1000

Auction of items made by
participants Auction est 5 complete outfits 1000

Total Income $2000

Costs less income This is the maximum amount you can request from CCS 12904

Amount you are requesting from the Creative Communities Scheme $12904

Other financial information

Tell us about any other funding you have applied for or received for this project (remember you can’t
receive funds for your project from both CCS and Creative New Zealand’s other funding programmes).

Date applied Who to How much Confirmed/
unconfirmed

Tell us about other grants you have received through the Creative Communities Scheme in the past
three years.

Date Project title Amount
received

Project
completion
report submitted
(yes/no)

Other financial information

Groups or organisations must provide a copy of their latest financial statement. This can be a copy of
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PROJECT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 7

the audited accounts, an income and expenditure statement or a copy of the unaudited management
accounts.

If your group or organisation has reserves which are not being used for this project you should include
your reserves statement or policy
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PART 3: DECLARATION

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 8

You must read and sign the following. Please place an X in each box to show that you have read the information and
agree to each section.

X I/We understand that if this application is successful I/we cannot receive funds for the same project from Creative
New Zealand’s other funding programmes.

X I/We declare that the details contained in this application are correct and that I/we have authority to commit to the
following conditions.

If this application is successful, I/we agree to:

X complete the project as outlined in this application (or request permission in writing from the CCS Administrator
for any significant change to the project)

X complete the project within a year of the funding being approved

X complete and return a project report form (this will be sent with the grant approval letter) within two months after
the project is completed

X return any unspent funds

X keep receipts and a record of all expenditure for seven years

X participate in any funding audit of my organisation or project conducted by the local council

X contact the CCS administrator to let them know of any public event or presentation that is funded by the scheme

X acknowledge CCS funding at event openings, presentations or performances

X use the  CCS  logo in all publicity (eg poster, flyers, e-newsletters) for the project and follow the guidelines for use
of the logo. Logo and guidelines can be downloaded from the Creative New Zealand website:
http://www.creativenz.govt.nz/about-creative-new-zealand/logos

X I understand that the Manawatu District Council is bound by the Local Government Official Information and
Meetings Act 1987

X I/we consent to Manawatu District Council recording the personal contact details provided in this application,
retaining and using these details, and disclosing them to Creative New Zealand for the purpose of evaluating the
Creative Communities Scheme.

X I/we understand that my/our name and brief details about the project may be released to the media or appear in
publicity material.

X I/we undertake that I/we have obtained the consent of all people involved to provide these details. I/we
understand that I/we have the right to have access to this information.
This consent is given in accordance with the Privacy Act 1993

Name Adele Dubarry
(Print name of contact person/applicant) (Print name of parent/guardian for applicants

under 16 years of age)

Signed: Signed:

(Applicant or arts organisation’s contact
person)

(Parent/guardians signature for applicants
under 16 years of age)

Date: 25 August 2019 Date:
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Manchester House Op Shop

115 Ferguson Street

Feilding 4702

mhssopshop@gmail.com

0273228301

To whom it may concern

I am currently the manager of the Manchester House Op Shop in Feilding, we receive large
donations of clothes every day.

Our policy is find alternatives to dumping clothes, we throw out only what we absolutely have
too.

We have a processes in place to deal with the large quantities of clothes that we receive, they
are sorted, washed and mended if needed, those that are good enough to go in the shop and
those that are not but are still in good order go on our fill a bag for $1 rack.

We have many, many, bags waiting to go on the fill a bag rack, these take up a lot of room in
our tiny sorting area but it’s our solution to getting rid of them without sending them to land fill.

Sometimes its an overwhelming pile but you just keep sorting and storing, people feel that they
are doing the right thing by donating their unwanted clothes to us and they are, but we need to
put out only the best quality clothing and this is only a small percentage of what is donated.

We welcome and support the project proposed by Adele Dubarry as it will not only inform the
community about the challenges we face in trying to address the problem of clothing going to
landfill, but also provide an engaging and supportive way in which the local people can be
creative and part of the solution to the issue

Recycling unwanted clothing is a massive problem worldwide and finding a positive solution is
something we all need to work out now.

Many thanks

Amanda Street
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Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 1

Creative Communities Scheme

Application Form
Funding for local arts projects
Ngā pūtea mō ngā toi te haukāinga

CLOSING DATE: <CCS Administrator to insert closing date>

FOR PROJECTS THAT TAKE
PLACE BETWEEN:

<CCS Administrator to insert date of notification of grants
and date 12 months after that: eg 25 June 2016 – 25 June
2017>

TO SUBMIT YOUR CREATIVE
COMMUNITIES SCHEME
APPLICATION PLEASE
COMPLETE, PRINT AND
RETURN THIS FORM TO:

<CCS Administrator to insert name and contact details>

Creative Communities Scheme

Application Form
Funding for local arts projects
Ngā pūtea mō ngā toi te haukāinga

CLOSING DATE: 4pm 31 March 2019

FOR PROJECTS THAT TAKE
PLACE BETWEEN: 20 April 2019 – 20 April 2020

TO SUBMIT YOUR CREATIVE
COMMUNITIES SCHEME
APPLICATION PLEASE
COMPLETE, PRINT AND
RETURN THIS FORM TO:

Janine Hawthorn
Community Development Adviser
Manawatu District Council
Private Bag 10001
Feilding 4743

e-mail janine.hawthorn@mdc.govt.nz
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BEFORE YOU START
Read the Creative Communities Scheme Application Guide
Before you prepare your application you should read the Creative Communities Scheme Application
Guide. This guide tells you:
 whether you are able to apply for Creative Communities Scheme funding for your project
 which projects and costs are eligible and ineligible
 what information you will need to include in your application

Complete the Creative Communities Scheme Application Form
 Applications can only be submitted using this document (Creative Communities Scheme

Application Form or an online version of this document)
 To complete this application form in Microsoft Word (version 2003 or newer) you need to type your

answers to each question in the boxes provided.

Example: Type your answer here
 IMPORTANT – DO NOT edit any text outside of these boxes
 If you are unable to type into the boxes provided please print a copy and complete by hand
 If you need more space, attach information to the back of this application form.  Please include the

section headings to help assessors.
 We recommend that you keep a copy of your completed application for your own reference.
 Contact the CCS administrator if you need advice on your application (see contact details on the

cover page).

Before submitting your application, complete this checklist: (mark with an X)

X My project has an arts or creative cultural focus

X My project takes place in the local authority district that I am applying to

X I have answered all of the questions in this form

X I have provided quotes and other financial details

X I have provided other supporting documentation

X I have read and signed the declaration

X I have made a copy of this application for my records
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APPLICANT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 1

Name and contact details

Are you applying as an individual or group? Individual Group X

Full name of applicant: Aotearoa Kinesthetic Educational Entertainment

Contact person (for a group): Jeffrey Addison (Director)

Street address/PO Box: 11 Northcroft Street

Suburb: Waitahanui Town/City: Taupo

Postcode: 3378 Country: New Zealand

Email: jeffrey@akee.co.nz

Telephone (day): 0275075424

All correspondence will be sent to the above email or postal address

Name on bank account: AKEE LTD GST number: 128053689

Bank account number: 02-0428-0166220-000

Please provide a bank deposit slip if you are successful your grant will be deposited into this account

Ethnicity of applicant/group (mark with an X, you can select multiple options)

New Zealand European/Pākehā: Detail:

Māori: X Detail: Kai Tahu, Te Atiawa, Ngati Tuwharetoa

Pacific Island: Detail:

Asian: Detail:

Middle Eastern/Latin American/African: Detail

Other: Detail:

Would you like to speak in support of your application at the CCS assessment committee
meeting?

Yes: X No:

If you mark yes, talk to your local CCS administrator before you go so you know who you will be speaking to and for how long

How did you hear about the Creative Communities Scheme? (select ONE and mark with an X)

X Council website Creative NZ website Social media

Council mail-out Local paper Radio

Council staff member Poster/flyer/brochure Word of mouth

Other (please provide detail)
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PROJECT DETAILS 
 

Project name: MAMA LONG-FIN – 2020 MANAWATU TOUR 

Brief description of project:  
 
We are seeking CCS Manawatu sponsorship for 3 Manawatu primary school performances of an interactive 

enviro-puppet show by TORO PIKOPIKO PUPPETS called MAMA LONG-FIN. 

 

Project location, timing and numbers 
 
Venue and suburb or town: Kimbolton, Fielding, Halcombe school halls 

Start date: 11/03/20 Finish date: 13/03/20 

Number of active participants: 500 

Number of viewers/audience members: 500 

Funding criteria: (select ONE and mark with an X) 

Which of the schemes three funding criteria are you applying under? If your project meets more than 

one criterion, choose the one that is the project’s main focus.  

 Access and participation: Create opportunities for local communities to engage with, and 
participate in local arts activities 

 

 Diversity: Support the diverse artistic cultural traditions of local communities 

X Young people: Enable young people (under 18 years of age) to engage with, and participate in 
the arts 

 

Artform or cultural arts practice: (select ONE and mark with an X.) 

 Craft/object art  Dance  Inter-arts 

 Literature  Music  Ngā toi Māori 

 Pacific arts  Multi-artform (including film) X Theatre 

 Visual arts 
 
 
 

Activity best describes your project? (select ONE and mark with an X) 

 Creation only X Presentation only (performance or concert) 

 Creation and presentation  Presentation only (exhibition) 

 Workshop/wānanga  
 
 Cultural tradition of your project (mark with an X, you can select multiple options) 

European:  Detail:   

Māori: X Detail: Ngati Tuwharetoa, Kai Tahu, Te Atiawa 

Pacific Island:  Detail:  

Asian:  Detail:  

Middle Eastern/Latin American/African:  Detail  
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PROJECT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 3

Other: Detail:

Project details
The boxes below will expand as you type. If you are completing this application by hand you may need
to expand these boxes before you print this form and/or add additional sheets. If you do, please clearly
label these additional sheets using the headings below.

1. The idea/Te kaupapa: What do you want to do?

We would like to hold three sponsored performances of TORO PIKOPIKO PUPPETS latest interactive
puppet show, called MAMA LONG-FIN in 3 different schools in the Manawatu region. The one hour
musical is about an eighty year old eel who has to overcome many perils on her passage from the river to
the sea. The musical is set in a small river filled with eels and other freshwater life including trout,
kokopu and koura. Mama Long-fin has a 10 year girl, Kendell Ruka, who is her feeder and protector from
her eel catching cuzzies , who want to catch and kill Mama Long-fin. After a storm that  floods her little
river, Mama Long-fin is left stranded on a farm bordering the river. She meets Sheep, a donkey, a
kunekune and a couple of Paradise ducks who provide directional assistance. She receives night-time
guidance from Matariki stars, and is almost minced by storm-water pumps, but eventually reaches the
sea where Mama Long-fin joins fellow long-fin eels who are massing for their Hawaiiki migration. MAMA
LONG-FIN has over 100 innovative fold-out puppets, 90 of which are operated by audience children.
Prior to the one-hour show, as a warm-up the audience is taught to sing along to the chorus of some of
the show's 10 original waiata. Thematically, the show draws attention to the threats facing our aquatic
life and informs children on how to be responsible guardians for them.

2. The process/Te whakatutuki: How will the project happen?

The script has been written, ten songs composed and eighty plus puppets have been made. Having seen
our previous puppet show TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT, James Bell, manager of The Pumphouse Theatre in
Takapuna, Auckland  invited us to have a premiere season of MAMA LONG-FIN performances from
October 21st -25th, as part of this year’s Auckland Heritage Festival. With pre-production funding
support from the Takapuna/Devonport Community Board, in early October we are workshopping the
show with the bi-lingual class of Takapuna Primary School.  I am also receiving dramaturgical script advice
from Playmarket.   Subsequent to the show's premiere season, we will be embarking on a two-year
national tour of performances, including the Manawatu district.

3. The people/Ngā tāngata: Tell us about the key people and/or the groups involved.

Jeffrey Addison (Kai Tahu, Te Atiawa) and Whaitaima Te Whare (Ngati Tuwharetoa) are a dynamic
performance duo who have created and toured fifteen original puppet shows since 1995, when we
founded Toro Pikopiko Puppets. We have also made our own children’s radio and TV series

called Toro Pikopiko E! for Maori TV. In addition to puppetry we have been developing and teaching
action learning resources for children inventing ‘Number Haka’ and ‘The Letter Heads’ along the way. We
live in Waitahanui on the shores of lake Taupo and have run our production company
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PROJECT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 4

from there, since 1999. We are now trading under a GST registered limited liability company called called
AKEE(Ltd). The staff of the Pumphouse Theatre are important supporters of this eco puppet show, whom
we are reliant on for promotion and marketing of the premiere season. This story is inspired by reality -
that of our neice's daughter - Kendell Ruka who is the kaitiaki and feeder of a giant long-fin eel that lives
in a stream bordering her family's property in Avondale, Auckland.

Our previous show was selected by the Ministry of Education to be adapted into a national on-line bi-
lingual learning resource for children and teachers called TE REREKA WAIRUA O POURAKAHUA, with an
audiobook of the same name published by Audiobooks NZ. Taki Rua Theatre, our country's fore-most
māori theatre production company has also chosen this puppet show to be their te reo māori childrens
touring production from 2020 until the end of 2022.

For further information about Toro Pikopiko Puppets our web-site link is: www.akeeltd.com

4. The criteria/ Ngā paearu: Tell us how this project will deliver to your selected criterion:
access and participation, diversity or young people.

At least 500 children from 3 different Manawatu primary schools will get access to an original puppet
theatrical production. Around 300 of these children will experience being puppeteers on stage with us, as
the show is being performed, or get to participate in the show through singing and interacting with our
puppet characters. An eco-puppet show examining the threats to our waterways is an extra-curricular
activity imparting valuable information as well as being an engaging, heap of theatrical fun. Our touring
model, now successfully operating and being supported by multiple CCS regions, allows us to target
schools that might otherwise be unable to afford our unsubsidized rates, including smaller rural schools.
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PROJECT DETAILS (budget)

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 5

5. The budget/Ngā pūtea
See the CCS Application Guide for more detail on how to complete this section.

Are you GST registered? Yes X Do NOT include GST in your budget

No Include GST in your budget

Project costs Write down all the costs of your project and include the details, eg materials, venue
hire, promotion, equipment hire, artist fees and personnel costs.

Item eg hall hire Detail eg 3 days’ hire at $100 per day Amount eg $300

Performers fees $350 per performance X 2 performers X 3 performances $2100

Travel Petrol – Waitahanui – Danniverke return $100

Accommodation 2 nights @ $100 per night $200

COSTS MET IN KIND

Venues Clients providing 00.00

Food per diems AKEE LTD providing 00.00

Van, P.A., radio mic hire AKEE LTD providing 00.00

Tour organization, contracts AKEE LTD providing 00.00

Total Costs $2400

Project Income
Write down all the income you will get for your project from ticket sales, sale of
artwork, other grants, donations, your own funds, other fundraising. Do not include
the amount you will be requesting from CCS.

Income eg ticket sales Detail eg 250 tickets at $15 per ticket Amount eg $3,750

Client contribution $100 per school X 3 schools $300

Total Income $300

Costs less income This is the maximum amount you can request from CCS $2100

Amount you are requesting from the Creative Communities Scheme $2100
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PROJECT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 6

Other financial information

Tell us about any other funding you have applied for or received for this project (remember you can’t
receive funds for your project from both CCS and Creative New Zealand’s other funding programmes).

Date applied Who to How much Confirmed/
unconfirmed

28/08/19 Auckland CCS 2,100 unconfirmed

28/08/19 Wellington CCS 2,100 unconfirmed

28/08/19 Taupo CCS 2,100 unconfirmed

28/08/19 Tararua CCS 2,100 unconfirmed

27/08/19 Hamilton CCS 2,100 unconfirmed

Tell us about other grants you have received through the Creative Communities Scheme in the past
three years.

Date Project title Amount
received

Project
completion
report submitted
(yes/no)

See attached listed of CCS funders

Other financial information

Groups or organisations must provide a copy of their latest financial statement. This can be a copy of
the audited accounts, an income and expenditure statement or a copy of the unaudited management
accounts.

If your group or organisation has reserves which are not being used for this project you should include
your reserves statement or policy
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PART 3: DECLARATION

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 7

You must read and sign the following. Please place an X in each box to show that you have read the information and
agree to each section.

X I/We understand that if this application is successful I/we cannot receive funds for the same project from Creative
New Zealand’s other funding programmes.

X I/We declare that the details contained in this application are correct and that I/we have authority to commit to the
following conditions.

If this application is successful, I/we agree to:

X complete the project as outlined in this application (or request permission in writing from the CCS Administrator
for any significant change to the project)

X complete the project within a year of the funding being approved

X complete and return a project report form (this will be sent with the grant approval letter) within two months after
the project is completed

X return any unspent funds

X keep receipts and a record of all expenditure for seven years

X participate in any funding audit of my organisation or project conducted by the local council

X contact the CCS administrator to let them know of any public event or presentation that is funded by the scheme

X acknowledge CCS funding at event openings, presentations or performances

X use the  CCS  logo in all publicity (eg poster, flyers, e-newsletters) for the project and follow the guidelines for use
of the logo. Logo and guidelines can be downloaded from the Creative New Zealand website:
http://www.creativenz.govt.nz/about-creative-new-zealand/logos

X I understand that the Manawatu District Council is bound by the Local Government Official Information and
Meetings Act 1987

X I/we consent to Manawatu District Council recording the personal contact details provided in this application,
retaining and using these details, and disclosing them to Creative New Zealand for the purpose of evaluating the
Creative Communities Scheme.

X I/we understand that my/our name and brief details about the project may be released to the media or appear in
publicity material.

X I/we undertake that I/we have obtained the consent of all people involved to provide these details. I/we
understand that I/we have the right to have access to this information.
This consent is given in accordance with the Privacy Act 1993

Name Jeffrey Addison
(Print name of contact person/applicant) (Print name of parent/guardian for applicants

under 16 years of age)

Signed: Signed:

(Applicant or arts organisation’s contact
person)

(Parent/guardians signature for applicants
under 16 years of age)

Date: 30/08/19 Date:
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The PumpHouse Theatre, Killarney Park, Takapuna ● Po Box 331137 Takapuna 0740 ● www.pumphouse.co.nz 

 

 

The PumpHouse Theatre 

Po Box 331137 

Takapuna 0740 

 

18 August 2018 

 

To whom it may concern: 

I am writing in support of Aotearoa Kinesthetic Educational Entertainment (Toro 

Pikopiko Puppetry) application for funding. Toro Pikopiko are a company who bring 

high-quality puppet theatre for all to enjoy both visually and interactively. 

We were very honoured to host a short season of the production of Te Rerenga – 

The Flight, the world’s first Māori rock art puppet show earlier this year (14/15 July 

2018 – 3 shows). Each show was very popular – seating capacity was reached for 

each performance. The show was thoroughly enjoyed by those attending- young and 

old representing the diverse community which The PumpHouse serves. 

 As well as demonstrating wonderful story telling using stunning visuals using the 

‘flatso’ puppets inspired by the ancient cave paintings found in the Timaru district, 

Jeffrey and Whaitaima interact with their audiences (both children and adults) inviting 

them up to be puppeteers themselves, truly engaging and creating a very 

memorable experience for our young (and future) theatregoers. 

This show by Toro Pikopiko Puppetry contributed significantly to our year-long 

season of Māori Theatre, known as Toi Takapuna, a programme of events which 

featured a mix of professional and community theatre, with original New Zealand 

works being presented to the wider diverse local population.  

It also provided inspiration for the emerging creatives who form part of The 

PumpHouse Community. 

The PumpHouse Theatre is an inclusive, supportive theatre community offering 

opportunities for anyone with a story to tell. We especially like to present fresh, New 

Zealand works alongside children’s theatre, Shakespeare and musicals. 

For theatre producers and venues alike, the development of the ‘audiences of the 

future’ is essential to the survival of theatre as an art form.  We would welcome 

future Toro Pikopiko Puppetry Productions to The PumpHouse Theatre, and value 

the contribution they make to the Auckland and indeed wider theatre community. 

We look forward to a continued relationship with Toro Pikopiko Puppetry Productions 

and are proud to support their application for financial assistance. 
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The PumpHouse Theatre, Killarney Park, Takapuna ● Po Box 331137 Takapuna 0740 ● www.pumphouse.co.nz 

As Business Manager of The PumpHouse Theatre I have over 22 years’ experience 

in grassroots theatre as a producer, director and designer both at The PumpHouse 

and other venues in Auckland.   

Based on my experience in the industry I am confident that Toro Pikopiko Puppetry 

make a positive contribution not just to theatre but also education in New Zealand 

and I fully support their application for funding support. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me on 021 637 687 should you need any further 

details. 

Regards 

 

 

James Bell 

Business Manager 

The PumpHouse Theatre 
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JEFFREY ADDISON BIOGRAPHY as at   01/04/2019

Ko Ō-Te-Auheke te Mauka Ko Te Awa-iti te Awa

Ko Akaroa te Whenua Ko Ōnuku te Marae

Ko Kāti Irakehu te Hapῡ Ko Kāi Tahu te Iwi

Ko Tākitimu te Waka Ko Jeffrey Addison tahaku ikoa.

PLAYWRIGHT

I was born 1963 in Auckland – and am now based in Waitahanui, Taupo. I
graduated from Victoria University in 1984 (B.A. English, Drama). I wrote six full-
length plays and musicals for adults which were produced in Wellington, Palmerston
North and Christchurch Theatres. From 1995 - 2019 I have written and toured 16
children’s musical puppet shows.

PUPPETEER
My interest and passion for puppetry began when I wrote and puppeteered for a TV
puppet satire series called ‘Public Eye’ from 1986 - 1989, then puppeteered on Peter
Jackson film projects ‘Meet the Feebles’ and ‘Brain-dead’. I met Te Whaitaima Te
Whare (Ngāti Tūwharetoa) and moved to Tauranga, then Waitahanui to raise our
children Te Aue and Tohi. We founded TORO PIKOPIKO PUPPETS in 1995, as a
response to a lack of entertainment shows coming to the kōhaka reo our children
went to.  Our first puppet show – Te Ngata Mataku, was created and toured
nationally. We have toured two kare-tao based puppet shows overseas - as part of
the NZ Artists delegation to the 2011 Pacific Arts Festival, and at the 2012 WIPCE
conference in Peru where we performed ‘Tāwhaki me Ngā Peruperu,’ in orphanages
and schools there.

TELEVSION/ RADIO PRODUCER

As well as creating original puppet shows for children, I have written and produced
68 episodes of a children’s te reo Maori puppet TV series and a te reo māori radio
series - both called ‘Toro Pikopiko E!’ My ‘Kare-tao Papatahi’ music video called
‘Nga Raa a Maui’ was finalist at the 2016 APRA music video awards, in the
children’s video category. My children’s eAudio book has recently been re-formatted
as a six episode series i te reo Kāi Tahu, for iwi radio stations.

MUSICIAN

I am a competent vocalist, guitarist, pianist, percussionist and taoka puoro player –
with thirty years plus experience playing in a wide variety of bands, based in
Wellington and Taupō, and have participated in many recording projects, mostly of
my own compositions. I have over 80 APRA registered song titles, composed in
conjunction with the creation of my adults and childrens musicals.
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ACTION LEARNING

I have also created and teach a multi-lingual numeracy dance called ‘Numba Haka’,
and a bi-lingual foundation literacy resource called ‘Letter Heads – Ngā Mata Oro’,
using puppets.

INNOVATION

In 2014 I began developing a new form of puppetry called Kare-tao Papatahi – or
Flatsies. I have made over 200 of them for our last three productions – Apo the
Greedy Taniwha, Mighty Māui and currently for a musical called Te Rereka – The
Flight. It is based on an ancient Kāi Tahu tribal legend about a Bird-woman who flies
to Aotearoa, NZ in search of her own kind. It is the world’s first māori rock-art puppet
show, and is a result of a collaboration with Te Ana Māori Rock-Art Centre in Timaru.

This show features over 80 kare-tao papatahi, inspired from cave art found in the
Canterbury region. As well as having been performed 300 times to an estimated
40,000 school children and general public, since it premiered on Waitangi day 2017,
we have also held more than 100 rock-art puppetry workshops for children, in
conjunction with performances of the show.

We have also been making stop-start animations using our rock-art puppets and in
2018 adapted TE REREKA into a six-chapter musical eAudio book made i te reo Kāi
Tahu, commissioned by the Ministry of Education. TE REREKA WAIRUA O
POURAKAHUA, is now a national MOE on-line te reo māori teaching and learning
resource for children.

TORO PIKOPIKO PUPPETS are one of New Zealand’s most established and
experienced practitioners of māori-culture themed puppetry, and we will be touring
TE REREKA nationally throughout 2019, as well as making a stop-start animations
based on our eAudio book adaptation.

LINKS

www.akeeltd.com

www.maorirockartpuppets.com
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Toro Pikopiko Puppets Present

Mama Long-fin
Swim and sing-along with 150 Flatsie Puppets  

- Fin Fun for the Whole Family!

21st to 25th October 2019  •  10:00 am and 1:00 pm daily

Book at www.pumphouse.co.nz or phone 09 489 8360
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THE PARTNERS

11 NORTHCROFT STREET

RD 2

TAUPO 3378

Bank of New Zealand

Taupo Store

61 Tongariro Street

Taupo

Telephone 0800 800 468
Facsimile 07 378 1327
WWW www.bnz.co.nz

Statement of Accounts as at 01 August 2018

BNZ stores and offices will be closed on Wednesday 8 August 2018. 
 

We’re heading out in the community to help New Zealand be good with money.  
 

All our stores and business centres will reopen as usual on Thursday 9 August, but while we’re 
closed, here are your banking options: 

• Call our customer service centre on 0800 275 269 

• Telephone banking call 0800 240 000 

• Personal and business internet banking at bnz.co.nz 

• Withdraw cash at any BNZ ATM 

• Deposit notes and cheques at any BNZ ATM that has 
this facility 

• BNZ mobile banking 
 
Find out more at closedforgood.org 

Your Accounts at a Glance

Account Account Number Maturity Date Balance

b AKEE 02-0428-0082043-000 1,433.73

c GST 02-0428-0082043-097 3,538.82

Our investment statements and current disclosure statement may be obtained free of charge from any Bank of New
Zealand store, or viewed at www.bnz.co.nz.

Page 1 of 5
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List of CCS regions who we have received funding from in the last three years as at 29/08/2019

CCS REGION PROJECT TITLE AMOUNT RECEIVED STATUS

Auckland TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour X 2 4,200 completed

Christchurch TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour X 2 7,600 1 completed

1 active

Far North TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 1,350 completed

Hamilton City TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 2,000 completed

Hastings TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 1,000 active

Hutt City TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 1,500 completed

Kaikoura TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 2,000 completed

Kapiti Coast TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour X 2 4,100 2 completed

Kawerau TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 2,100 completed

Manawatu TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 2,100 completed

Marlborough TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 1,200 completed

Masterton TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 1,200 completed

Matamata-piako TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 1,000 completed

Napier TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 1,500 completed

Nelson TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 1,000 completed

Opotiki TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 2,000 completed

Porirua TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour X 2 3,000 2 completed

Rotorua TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 1,500 completed

Selwyn TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 2,000 completed

South Waikato TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 2,000 completed

South Wairarapa TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 1,500 completed

Tararua TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 2,000 completed

Tasman TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 1,800 completed

Taupo TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 4,000 2 completed

Tauranga TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 1,800 completed

Timaru TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour X 2 4,000 1 completed

1 active

Upper Hutt TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 2,000 completed
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Waikato TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 1,000 completed

Waimakariri TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 2,000 completed

Waipa TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour X 2 3,000 completed

Wellington TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour X 2 4,100 1completed

1 active

Whakatane TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 1,000 completed

Whanganui TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 2,000 completed

Whangarei TE REREKA-THE FLIGHT tour 2,100 completed

TOTALS

CCS REGIONS 34

GRANTS $76,500

STATUS 36 completed, 4 active – scheduled to be completed by 01/10/19
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Certificate of Incorporation 
AOTEAROA KINESTHETIC EDUCATIONAL

ENTERTAINMENT LIMITED
7262716

NZBN: 9429047266216
 

This is to certify that AOTEAROA KINESTHETIC EDUCATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT LIMITED was
incorporated under the Companies Act 1993 on the 12th day of February 2019.

Registrar of Companies
12th day of February 2019

Certificate generated 12 February 2019 11:56 AM NZDT
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Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 1

Creative Communities Scheme

Application Form
Funding for local arts projects
Ngā pūtea mō ngā toi te haukāinga

CLOSING DATE: <CCS Administrator to insert closing date>

FOR PROJECTS THAT TAKE
PLACE BETWEEN:

<CCS Administrator to insert date of notification of grants
and date 12 months after that: eg 25 June 2016 – 25 June
2017>

TO SUBMIT YOUR CREATIVE
COMMUNITIES SCHEME
APPLICATION PLEASE
COMPLETE, PRINT AND
RETURN THIS FORM TO:
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BEFORE YOU START
Read the Creative Communities Scheme Application Guide
Before you prepare your application you should read the Creative Communities Scheme Application
Guide. This guide tells you:
 whether you are able to apply for Creative Communities Scheme funding for your project
 which projects and costs are eligible and ineligible
 what information you will need to include in your application

Complete the Creative Communities Scheme Application Form
 Applications can only be submitted using this document (Creative Communities Scheme

Application Form or an online version of this document)
 To complete this application form in Microsoft Word (version 2003 or newer) you need to type your

answers to each question in the boxes provided.

Example: Type your answer here
 IMPORTANT – DO NOT edit any text outside of these boxes
 If you are unable to type into the boxes provided please print a copy and complete by hand
 If you need more space, attach information to the back of this application form.  Please include the

section headings to help assessors.
 We recommend that you keep a copy of your completed application for your own reference.
 Contact the CCS administrator if you need advice on your application (see contact details on the

cover page).

Before submitting your application, complete this checklist: (mark with an X)

X My project has an arts or creative cultural focus

X My project takes place in the local authority district that I am applying to

X I have answered all of the questions in this form

I have provided quotes and other financial details

X I have provided other supporting documentation

X I have read and signed the declaration

X I have made a copy of this application for my records
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APPLICANT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 1

Name and contact details

Are you applying as an individual or group? Individual Group X

Full name of applicant: Kimbolton Arts & Sculpture trust

Contact person (for a group): Tony Waugh

Street address/PO Box: 2882 Kimbolton Road

Suburb: Town/City: Kimbolton

Postcode: 4774 Country: New Zealand

Email: tony.waugh@slingshot.co.nz

Telephone (day): 06 328 5708

All correspondence will be sent to the above email or postal address

Name on bank account: Kimbolton Arts & Sculpture trust GST number: 123 713 583

Bank account number: 03 0626 0016178 000

Please provide a bank deposit slip if you are successful your grant will be deposited into this account

Ethnicity of applicant/group (mark with an X, you can select multiple options)

New Zealand European/Pākehā: X Detail:

Māori: X Detail:

Pacific Island: Detail:

Asian: Detail:

Middle Eastern/Latin American/African: Detail

Other: Detail:

Would you like to speak in support of your application at the CCS assessment committee
meeting?

Yes: X No:

If you mark yes, talk to your local CCS administrator before you go so you know who you will be speaking to and for how long

How did you hear about the Creative Communities Scheme? (select ONE and mark with an X)

Council website Creative NZ website Social media

Council mail-out X Local paper Radio

X Council staff member Poster/flyer/brochure Word of mouth

Other (please provide detail)
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PROJECT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 2

Project name: Kimbolton Sculpture Festival

Brief description of project:

A festival to promote and celebrate the creation of rural sculptures from material commonly found on
farms.

Project location, timing and numbers

Venue and suburb or town: Kimbolton

Start date: 4/4/2020 Finish date: 4/4/2020

Number of active participants: 100

Number of viewers/audience members: 3500

Funding criteria: (select ONE and mark with an X)
Which of the schemes three funding criteria are you applying under? If your project meets more than
one criterion, choose the one that is the project’s main focus.

X Access and participation: Create opportunities for local communities to engage with, and
participate in local arts activities

Diversity: Support the diverse artistic cultural traditions of local communities

Young people: Enable young people (under 18 years of age) to engage with, and participate in
the arts

Artform or cultural arts practice: (select ONE and mark with an X.)

X Craft/object art Dance Inter-arts

Literature Music Ngā toi Māori

Pacific arts Multi-artform (including film) Theatre

Visual arts

Activity best describes your project? (select ONE and mark with an X)

Creation only Presentation only (performance or concert)

X Creation and presentation Presentation only (exhibition)

Workshop/wānanga

Cultural tradition of your project (mark with an X, you can select multiple options)

European: X Detail: Sculptures, arts and crafts

Māori: X Detail: Sculptures, arts and crafts

Pacific Island: Detail:

Asian: Detail:

Middle Eastern/Latin American/African: Detail

Other: Detail:
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PROJECT DETAILS (budget)

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 3

Project details
The boxes below will expand as you type. If you are completing this application by hand you may need
to expand these boxes before you print this form and/or add additional sheets. If you do, please clearly
label these additional sheets using the headings below.

1. The idea/Te kaupapa: What do you want to do?

To celebrate the creativity of the rural community, strengthen local communities
and connect urban and rural communities with an annual Rural Sculpture festival

event’
Kimbolton’s Rural Sculpture Festival is a colourful and vibrant celebration of the land. With artistic
sculptures, fine art, boutique stalls, fabulous foods, stylish vintage vehicles, live music and amazing
entertainment.

It’s a chance for rural people, who, through no fault of their own are feeling the effects of everyday
pressures to focus on creating art from bits and pieces of scrap metal, pieces of farm machinery and other
material lying around in their workshops and farms. For many who never considered themselves artists, it
is a chance to “have a go” at creating an art piece

It provides an opportunity for them, along with artists who derive an income from their artwork, to enter
the New Zealand Rural Sculpture Awards competition, with a total prize pool of $15,000, followed by the
public display of their art and an opportunity to sell their artwork.

The festival brings these sculptures together, along with a programme that will entertain, encourage
participation and inform the public, in an annual event held at Kimbolton.

Following on from the festival will be the creation of a Kimbolton Rural Sculpture Trail displaying a selection
of winning art pieces, which will establish Kimbolton as the centre of rural sculpture within New Zealand,
delivering a unique rural experience and attracting visitors from outside the region and overseas to view
the art.

The festival also brings the rural communities of Kimbolton, Apiti, Waituna West, Rangiwahia, Kiwitea and
Cheltenham together in a unique rural celebration of art and the land.

The Festival is a fantastic experience for friends and family to enjoy.

2. The process/Te whakatutuki: How will the project happen?

The Trust will be holding the third Kimbolton Sculpture Festival on Saturday 4th April 2020. Entries into
the New Zealand Sculpture Awards will be taken from October until April via an online website
registration process. While entrants from rural communities from throughout New Zealand are being
targeted the festival centrepiece the ‘New Zealand Rural Sculpture Supreme Award’ is open to any artist
who fulfils the award criteria.

Sculptures will be judged on Friday 3rd April.

Timeline for the festival is as follows

 October 11th. Launch of the Kimbolton Sculpture Festival 2020 at Feilding’s Rural Day

 October – April. Awards information packs available. Registration of entries for the awards open.
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PROJECT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 4

 October – April. Promotion via rural print media, audio media, website and social media.

 October – April. Regular media articles featuring sculptors at work and their creations are planned
to be created and released via rural newspapers, website and to encourage a ‘have a go’ attitude
for budding entrants.

 October- April. Engage with potential local/outside stallholders, food providers, exhibitors,
industry good organisers etc. Registration of stallholder’s open.

 October – April. Engage local and headline act music providers.

 March 14th-15th Rural games display

 March 19th-21st Central District Field days display

3. The people/Ngā tāngata: Tell us about the key people and/or the groups involved.

Trustees Tony Waugh: Chairman.

Darryl Coleman: Secretary/Treasurer.

Rodney Wilson.

Scott Wilson

Stewart Morton.

Carly Thomas

Annelies Gordon

Stephen Easthope

Festival volunteers: Kimbolton Community Committee.

Team member profiles:

Tony Waugh: Retired dairy farmer and business owner. Tony’s community work includes,
current Kimbolton Community Committee member, past Kimbolton School
Board of Trustees, past Oroua Lions Club.

Rodney Wilson: Sheep and beef farmer, Cross Hills Rhododendron Gardens founder, Kimbolton
Community Committee Chairman, Justice of the Peace.

Scott Wilson:            Sheep and beef farmer, Cross Hills Rhododendron manager, Cross Hills Country
Fair co-founder, Volunteer fire brigade member.

Stewart Morton: Agribusiness manager and sheep genetics manager. Kimbolton Community
Committee member.

Darryl Coleman: Dairy farmer, chartered accountant, chair Kiwitea Water Trust, experienced
with charitable trusts and not-for-profit organizations.

Stephen Easthope:  Operations manager at Manfeild and Manfeild Trust. Experience in marketing
at IPU New Zealand and Air New Zealand. CEO of Destination Manawatu 2000-
2003.
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PROJECT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 5

Carly Thomas: Carly was a journalist for the Manawatu Standard and Feilding/Rangitikei
Herald in a former life and is a keen writer, gardener, artist and
photographer.

Annelies Gordon: With a career history in company management, Annelies has made the
break to leave Auckland and move to a slower pace in Kimbolton.
Annelies has strong experience in back office procedures and systems.
A past history of volunteering and counselling has led Annelies to join
our team.

Past event organizing experience: Rodney, Tony and Stewart along with a number of key Kimbolton
community personnel were involved in organizing two very successful events,
namely the Kimbolton School and District Centenary and 125th Jubilee in 1989
and 2014 respectively where on each occasion over 3,000 people attended.
The Wilson family organize and host the Cross Hills Country Fair, an annual
event attracting over 5,000 people.

The trust has members have run two very successful sculpture festivals in 2018
and 2019 and are looking to repeat their success in the years to come.

4. The criteria/ Ngā paearu: Tell us how this project will deliver to your selected criterion:
access and participation, diversity or young people.

Kimbolton’s Rural Sculpture Festival is an annual event with the New Zealand Rural Sculpture Awards
targeting rural people, especially farmers, who may be suffering undue stress from their everyday
activities. The trust members recognise the mental health and wellbeing benefits of creating art for
individuals and by celebrating and recognising sculptures with an annual festival raising the community
wellbeing.

Rural people throughout New Zealand will be targeted to ‘have a go’ with articles in rural publications
and social media featuring existing rural sculptors and sculptors who entered the 2018 and 2019 festival
to encourage participation.

The local community will be targeted;

 by having sculptures on public display within the community raising an awareness and appreciation
of art and particularly sculpture within the local community,

 by encouraging people attending the festival to participate in art creation during the day,

 by encouraging local artists to create a sculpture with presentations, workshops and interaction
with the wider community to communicate the awards criteria, demonstrate and assist with
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PROJECT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 6

sculpture creation and expectations of the festival and the public display of the sculptures

Young people up to the age of 18 within the community will be targeted. They will;

 be encouraged to create sculptures individually or as a group through schools,

 get to work with and learn from local artists,

 learn to express themselves through their art,

 learn to appreciate and understand the skills required to create a unique artistic creation,

 learn about art and sculpture in general.
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PROJECT DETAILS (budget)

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 7

5. The budget/Ngā pūtea
See the CCS Application Guide for more detail on how to complete this section.

Are you GST registered? Yes X Do NOT include GST in your budget

No Include GST in your budget

Project costs Write down all the costs of your project and include the details, eg materials, venue
hire, promotion, equipment hire, artist fees and personnel costs.

Item eg hall hire Detail eg 3 days’ hire at $100 per day Amount eg $300

Promotion Print, social media, signage, Eventfinda, digital promotion 25,000

Prizes New Zealand Rural Sculpture Awards 15,000

Administration 2,000

Festival expenses
Marquee, tables & chairs, signs, security, insurance, permits, first aid,
Eftpos rental, waste management, sound system, volunteer
reimbursement, traffic management, incidentals.

23,300

Judges 2,000

Music 5,000

Contingency 10% of gross income 7,500

Total Costs $79,800

Project Income
Write down all the income you will get for your project from ticket sales, sale of
artwork, other grants, donations, your own funds, other fundraising. Do not include
the amount you will be requesting from CCS.

Income eg ticket sales Detail eg 250 tickets at $15 per ticket Amount eg $3,750

Grants MDC Event Fund 15,000

Other grants 10,000

Sponsorship 18,000

Gate sales 3000 x $8.60 25,800

Sculpture entries 95 x $21 2,000

Stallholder site sales 36 x $70 2,500

Sales commission 15 x $100 1,500
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PROJECT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 8

Total Income $74,800

Costs less income This is the maximum amount you can request from CCS $5,000

Amount you are requesting from the Creative Communities Scheme $5,000

Other financial information

Tell us about any other funding you have applied for or received for this project (remember you can’t
receive funds for your project from both CCS and Creative New Zealand’s other funding programmes).

Date applied Who to How much Confirmed/
Unconfirmed

27/7/19 The Page Trust 5,000 Unconfirmed

13/6/19 Mccarthy Trust 7,200 Unconfirmed

Tell us about other grants you have received through the Creative Communities Scheme in the past
three years.

Date Project title Amount
received

Project
completion
report submitted
(yes/no)

12/10/18 Kimbolton Sculpture Festival 2019 3250 Yes

18/9/17 Kimbolton Sculpture Festival 2018 3000 Yes

Other financial information

Groups or organisations must provide a copy of their latest financial statement. This can be a copy of
the audited accounts, an income and expenditure statement or a copy of the unaudited management
accounts.

If your group or organisation has reserves which are not being used for this project you should include
your reserves statement or policy
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PART 3: DECLARATION

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 9

You must read and sign the following. Please place an X in each box to show that you have read the information and
agree to each section.

X I/We understand that if this application is successful I/we cannot receive funds for the same project from Creative
New Zealand’s other funding programmes.

X I/We declare that the details contained in this application are correct and that I/we have authority to commit to the
following conditions.

If this application is successful, I/we agree to:

X complete the project as outlined in this application (or request permission in writing from the CCS Administrator
for any significant change to the project)

X complete the project within a year of the funding being approved

X complete and return a project report form (this will be sent with the grant approval letter) within two months after
the project is completed

X return any unspent funds

X keep receipts and a record of all expenditure for seven years

X participate in any funding audit of my organisation or project conducted by the local council

X contact the CCS administrator to let them know of any public event or presentation that is funded by the scheme

X acknowledge CCS funding at event openings, presentations or performances

X use the  CCS  logo in all publicity (eg poster, flyers, e-newsletters) for the project and follow the guidelines for use
of the logo. Logo and guidelines can be downloaded from the Creative New Zealand website:
http://www.creativenz.govt.nz/about-creative-new-zealand/logos

X I understand that the Manawatu District Council is bound by the Local Government Official Information and
Meetings Act 1987

X I/we consent to Manawatu District Council recording the personal contact details provided in this application,
retaining and using these details, and disclosing them to Creative New Zealand for the purpose of evaluating the
Creative Communities Scheme.

X I/we understand that my/our name and brief details about the project may be released to the media or appear in
publicity material.

X I/we undertake that I/we have obtained the consent of all people involved to provide these details. I/we
understand that I/we have the right to have access to this information.
This consent is given in accordance with the Privacy Act 1993

Name Tony Waugh
(Print name of contact person/applicant) (Print name of parent/guardian for applicants

under 16 years of age)

Signed: Signed:

(Applicant or arts organisation’s contact
person)

(Parent/guardians signature for applicants
under 16 years of age)

Date: 30/8/19 Date:
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Manawatu District Council
Creative Communities Scheme Report

Applicant: Kimbolton Arts & Sculpture Trust

Project: Kimbolton Sculpture Festival

Date: Start: 1st June 2018 Finish 6th April 2019

Description of the project
The Kimbolton Sculpture Festival is an annual rural sculpture festival held on the
Kimbolton Public Domain with the second event held on the 6th April 2019.

The funding was requested for the following purposes.
 To assist with staging the 2019 Kimbolton Sculpture Festival

Statistics summary
Sculptors: Total adult 39

Youth 48
Total entries 118
New sculptors 25
Returning sculptors 14
local sculptors (25km radius) 16
Other areas Ashburton, Carterton, Napier, Levin, PN, Feilding, Whanganui,
Wellington, Foxton, Bridge Pa, Puketapu, Marton, Ashurst, Paki Paki
Sculptures sold $13,065 incl GST

Stall holders: Total stallholders 75
Non-food stallholders 61
Local food providers 8
Non local food providers 6
Local food providers nett income $7,410

Quilters: Quilt exhibitors 18
Quilts exhibited 36
Quilts sold 8

Wool spinners and crafters:
Whanganui Spinners & Weavers 6
Feilding Spinners & Weavers 4

Fine arts exhibition:
Textile artists: 2
Fibre artist 1
Photography 5
Works sold 4

Gate numbers:
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Paying adults: 2783
Children free: 540
Sculptors, volunteers, stallholders,
vintage car exhibitors, others: 300
Total: 3623

Survey: Total: 310
What region did they come from?
Manawatu/Rangitikei 84%
Wellington, Wairarapa, Whanganui,
Waikato, BOP, Taranaki, Auckland 16%.

Sponsors: Total sponsorship. $47,100
Sponsors 20
Grants 5

Resources used
Volunteers: Twenty volunteers from the Kimbolton Community were assisted in setting up and
dismantling the festival facilities and on the day of the festival fifteen manned the entrance gates,
children’s activities and other tasks. Approx. thirty volunteers from the public were invited to
assist with erecting the American Barn portals.

Trust members: Trust members were involved in all aspects of the setting up, dismantling and
running of the festival.

Infrastructure: Supplied by: Hirepool Feilding. Marquee, tables and chairs, flooring.
Image Group NZ. Panelling.
Lounge Room Entertainment. Music stage and production systems.
PPS. Security
St John. First Aid
Fauldings. Sound system
Gecko Environmental Ltd. Port-A-Loos
Eftpos NZ. Eftpos

Insurance: Public liability, Trustees liability and Statutory Liability insurance was provided by
Chrombie Lockwood Insurance

Traffic Management: A traffic management plan was executed by McIntyre Contracting.

Program
Sculpture registrations were open from 12:00pm Thursday 4th April closing at 12:00pm Friday 5th

with judging starting at 1:00pm. Winners of the Awards were announced at an evening function
at the Kimbolton Hotel which Sculptors, Sponsors, Judges and Trust members attended.

The festival opened to the public at 9:00am closing at 3:30pm on Saturday 6th April.

The public were invited to enter the People’s Choice Award with voting closing at 2:30pm

This year’s program featured an American Barn raising demonstration where two portals from a
200-year-old American barn were raised using 30 volunteers from the public to manually lift and
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raise the portals from the ground to a vertical position and joining girts attached to hold the
portals in place.

Children were catered for with a creative arts corner where they created sculptures from arrange
of engineering bits and pieces using a glue gun to join pieces together.

Pony rides, a petting zoo, wool dive and trailer rides provided entertainment at no charge.

A licensed public bar was provided by the Kimbolton hotel.

Music was provided by various local artists and Kimbolton School Ukulele group.

Funding objective realisations
To stage a professionally run festival:
Comments from sponsors, stall holders, sculptors and visiting public all praised the organisers for
the professionalism of the organising team. There were no problems encountered during the
build-up and execution of the event. Minor tweaks to various procedures have been noted and
will be implemented at the next festival.

To encourage and celebrate the creativity of rural people:
With 39 adult sculptors from a wide range of locations from rural New Zealand entering the New
Zealand Rural Sculpture Awards the objectives of celebrating the creativity of rural people are
being met.

Of the 39 sculptors 25 were first time entrants and 14 were returning sculptors. After two years
of festivals there is a combined database of 74 sculptors.

The Youth Section with 48 sculptors saw an increase of 11 compared to last.

Sales of sculptures and art totalled $13,065 incl GST from 2 sculptures, 8 quilts and 4 art pieces.

Also, the People’s Choice Award winning sculpture was purchased from the sculptor and donated
to the trust to be placed in a prominent public position.

One of the outstanding features of both years entries is the high quality of the entries in general
and in particular the winning sculptures. This has had the effect of discouraging novice sculptors
from entering. The Trust members recognise that this could become a problem and are seeking
to address this with new categories.

To provide a platform for local community groups to raise funds:
Local community groups were given the opportunity to provide and sell food to raise money.
Kimbolton, Kiwitea and Waituna West schools, Rangiwahia St Barnabas and Kimbolton St Saviours
church groups and Hansens Café took up the option and raised a total net $7,410 profit.

To provide an opportunity for local arts and craft artisans to display and sell their work
Out of a total 75 stallholder sites 40 were non-paying local arts and craft stalls. The festival
provides an opportunity to showcase and sell their arts and crafts to a wide audience at no cost.

To strengthen local communities
The festival provides an opportunity for local communities to come together to stage a vibrant,
entertaining, family focused event which engenders a feeling of community pride and well-
being.
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Provide a unique rural experience
The festival provides a unique rural experience for urban dwelling families who would not
normally associate art with rural communities. Many visiting people commented on the
friendliness of the organisers and stall holders and the unique country entertainment presented.

Event potential
The festival has the potential to grow into a nationally recognised event as a promotor of high-
quality rural art with the flow on effect of increased awareness and appreciation of art in our
community.

The quality of the sculptures entered in the festival awards is testament to the talent that
already exists in our rural communities and the festival encourages and challenges potential
artists to ‘have a go’.

The New Zealand Rural Sculpture Awards exposes rural people to a form of art which they can
relate to and is developing an interest in art which otherwise would not occur. This has the
potential for local communities to become a hub for rural art in the future.

Involvement of local schools in encouraging their pupils to enter in the youth awards is
developing an interest and appreciation of art at a young age.

With the Trusts aim to display sculptures in and around Kimbolton we see the potential of the
area becoming a mecca for visitors interested in art. This has begun with the display of last
year’s winning sculpture as the focal point in the Kimbolton village centre and with this year’s
purchase and donation to the Trust of the People’s Choice Award winning sculpture for display
in a public place.

Community impact
The festival has had an impact on the local communities with an increased interest and
involvement in art.

Local community groups and art and craft individuals have benefitted financially from visitors
spending on food, arts and crafts.

The exit survey, while limited to around 10% of people attending the festival and biased towards
local attendees, showed that 16% came from outside the Manawatu/Rangitikei with associated
spending on food, art and craft items and other expenditure contributing to the wider economy.

Reports
Fine arts exhibition:
The artistic theme – Spirit of the Land – for the 2019 Fine Arts Exhibition aligned with the overall theme
for the NZ Rural Sculpture Awards.

This is the second year an arts exhibition has accompanied the main sculpture competition. In 2018
the Fine Arts exhibition showcased the 8 professional working artists of Northern Manawatu – defined
as being people who make all or some of their income through art. Invitations to exhibit were limited
to artists

 whose work has been on show and/or for sale in public and private galleries
 who have a web presence
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 who have been artists for more than five years

In 2019 the Trust looked to showcase northern Manawatu via specific mediums, fibre, textiles and
photography.

This exhibition was by invitation only.  Invitations to exhibit were limited to artists working in the
above specific mediums who have an association with Manawatu. Six of the invitees are tertiary
trained in the arts and three other exhibitors have special associations with northern Manawatu

Exhibitors
Ron TeKawa, textile artist – internationally exhibited (Smithsonian) (Te Papa) offers community and
school workshops NZ wide

Maggie Duff , Kimbolton, fibre artist and former professional photographer (Canada) - both fibre and
photography

Pamela Roy manager Consignment Gallery, Feilding, fine arts trained - photography, lithographs

Trina Heke Rofe – owner Huia Gallery, Feilding, (work exhibited at Te Manawa) – manipulated
photography

Cheleigh Ann Dunkerton, Manawatu, textile artist, fine arts trained

Mary  and Steve Belski – long time promoters of Rangiwahia  exhibiting publically  for the first time
ashowcase of  northern Manawatu - photography

Ava Thomas – Kiwitea, 13 years old – second public exhibition, using the camera she purchased in
2018 as winner of the Youth Section of the NZ Rural Sculpture Awards. Ava was placed second in the
2019 youth sculpture awards - photography

In 2019 the fine arts exhibition moved venue from the town hall to a large marquee in the Kimbolton
Domain. Solid flooring and free-standing panels were used to attach artwork.

The art was displayed in a 10 x 10 metre area. The change of venue resulted far greater visitor numbers
to the exhibition.

However, the sheer volume of viewers at key times meant there was little opportunity for them to
interact with the artists or the art.

Four works sold.

The Trust will review whether it will stage a Fine Arts Exhibition in 2020. The festival is built around
three-dimensional art and the Trust may choose to focus its attention on its unique attraction,
although wall art may be incorporated in other ways.

Quilters
Six quilters from the Feilding Kowhai Quilters exhibited a range of quilts with eight quilts sold during
the day.

Spinners & Weavers
Six spinners and knitters from Wanganui Spinners & Weavers attempted to turn 450 grams of raw
fleece into a knitted garment in a timed demonstration as part of their preparation for the FLEECE TO
GARMENT ACTION COMPETITION at the Creative Fibre Festival in Palmerston North 25-28 April.
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News item:

Kimbolton Sculpture Festival draws thousands
Janine Rankin15:18, Apr 07 2019

The 'Big Wishes' sculpture. MURRAY WILSON/STUFF

New Zealand farmers showed their artistic side at the Kimbolton Sculpture Festival at the weekend.

Horseshoes, water tanks, chains and old junk from the back of the implement sheds were crafted into
about 100 sculptures reflecting aspects of outdoor life and environmental issues.

After the inaugural festival attracted more than 2000 visitors last year, organisers Paula Allen and

Stewart Morton estimated nearly 4000 people attended the chilly day out, testing the capacity of

twice as many coffee merchants as last year.

The top prize on the day, the The New Zealand Rural Sculpture Award, was won by Ashburton butcher
Stuart Mitchell, who also featured among the 2018 winners.

Mitchell's winning piece was called Bull Thar, the judges impressed by the way "the spirit and form of
this wild animal is captured wonderfully with a complex integration of scrap metal elements".

Mitchell said working with scrap metal as a hobby was a refreshing change to his day job.

"When I'm working it's all clean and white and sterile.

"When I get home at night I change into my blue overalls and I'm cutting and grinding and welding,
it's the complete opposite."

Mitchell said he enjoyed hunting, but had never shot a thar, so decided to make one instead.
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He said taking a load of scrap and turning it into art ticked a lot of boxes for creativity, recycling and
up-cycling.

And as a bonus, not only did he win the top award, he sold the work.

He also entered two small sculptures, a bittern and a tui.

Stuart Mitchell from Ashburton won top prize in the New Zealand Rural Sculpture Awards at Kimbolton for Bull Thar.

The People's Choice Award went to the winner of the Creative Cocky Award, Massey University
student Sophie Coleman, for a piece widely recognised as a giant 6-metre tall dandelion.

The judges said Big Wishes was on an "Alice in Wonderland scale" making creative use of simple
materials.

Last year's Creative Cocky winner Pam Corpe from Beaconsfield had to settle for runner-up in the Local
Yokel section this year with a copper figure based on herself in firefighting kit.

The form was based on three copper hot water cylinders subjected to "a lot of bashing with hammers".

An old acoustic guitar was raided for copper tape to create the woman's face and hands.

The top Local Yokel award went to last year's overall winner Terry Hawkins for the crowd-pleasing

Wally the Viking, "a stunning work that masterfully integrates an impressive variety of metal
components".

The small sculpture award went to Paul Anderson for his Singer Tractor.

Youth awards were also handed out to students from new entrants to secondary school, with the

preschool and primary group award going to the Pukeko Room at Kimbolton School for Tu Meke Toke.
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Sculpture Entry Summary
Sculpture registration summary

Sculptors

Sculpture entries
2018 2019 Change

Sculpture entries 68 58 -10
Youth entries 37 48 11
Total 105 106 1

Entries by Category
2018 2019 Change

Category entries 86 70 -16
Youth categories entries 37 48 11
Total 124 118 -6

Local vs non local sculptors (25km radius)
2018 2019 Change

Local 17 16 -1
Non local 28 23 -5
Total 45 39 -6

2018 2019 Change
Sculptors 45 39 -6
Youth sculptors 36 48 12
Total 81 87 6
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Program:

Program
Thursday 4th April 12:00pm

Sculpture registrations open
Friday 5th April 1:00pm – 6:00pm

Judging by invited judges
6:00pm – 10:00pm
Welcome to the festival at Kimbolton Hotel for sculptors, sponsors judges and trustee
members including dinner by invitation only. Evening concludes with Award winners announced.

Saturday 6th April 9:00am – 4:00pm
Sculpture Country Fair market stalls
Sculpture viewing
Vote for the People’s Choice Award
Purchase or commission a sculpture
Fine Arts, textile art and photography in the Fine Arts marquee
Quilt exhibition in the Home Craft marquee
Purchase an art piece, quilt or photograph
Kimbolton Sculpture Bar
Local Food
Live all day local music
American style barn raising demonstration
Children’s interactive creative challenge
Adults interactive creative challenge
Belt making – poker art – sculpture making- Rock on Faces, Palmy Rocks
Pony rides
Children’s digger challenge
Children’s petting zoo
Children’s trailer rides
Children’s games
Children’s wool dive
Vintage car rides
Police tractor
2:00pm
Sculpture Award Presentation
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Notes to the financial statement

1. The financial statement covers a period of 15 months as we align the Trust’s end of year to
the 30th June to more accurately reflect the festival cycle.

2. The 2018 Festival is half in the previous set of accounts resulting in a big surplus showing in
the 2018 accounts due to sponsorship money held in the account but not many expenses.

3. The 2019 accounts have picked up 2 lots of expenses and only one lot of sponsorship though
it does have 2 lots of gate takings.
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Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 1

Creative Communities Scheme

Application Form
Funding for local arts projects
Ngā pūtea mō ngā toi te haukāinga

CLOSING DATE: <CCS Administrator to insert closing date>

FOR PROJECTS THAT TAKE
PLACE BETWEEN:

<CCS Administrator to insert date of notification of grants
and date 12 months after that: eg 25 June 2016 – 25 June
2017>

TO SUBMIT YOUR CREATIVE
COMMUNITIES SCHEME
APPLICATION PLEASE
COMPLETE, PRINT AND
RETURN THIS FORM TO:

<CCS Administrator to insert name and contact details>

Creative Communities Scheme

Application Form
Funding for local arts projects
Ngā pūtea mō ngā toi te haukāinga

CLOSING DATE: 4pm 31 March 2019

FOR PROJECTS THAT TAKE
PLACE BETWEEN: 20 April 2019 – 20 April 2020

TO SUBMIT YOUR CREATIVE
COMMUNITIES SCHEME
APPLICATION PLEASE
COMPLETE, PRINT AND
RETURN THIS FORM TO:

Janine Hawthorn
Community Development Adviser
Manawatu District Council
Private Bag 10001
Feilding 4743

e-mail janine.hawthorn@mdc.govt.nz
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BEFORE YOU START
Read the Creative Communities Scheme Application Guide
Before you prepare your application you should read the Creative Communities Scheme Application
Guide. This guide tells you:
 whether you are able to apply for Creative Communities Scheme funding for your project
 which projects and costs are eligible and ineligible
 what information you will need to include in your application

Complete the Creative Communities Scheme Application Form
 Applications can only be submitted using this document (Creative Communities Scheme

Application Form or an online version of this document)
 To complete this application form in Microsoft Word (version 2003 or newer) you need to type your

answers to each question in the boxes provided.

Example: Type your answer here
 IMPORTANT – DO NOT edit any text outside of these boxes
 If you are unable to type into the boxes provided please print a copy and complete by hand
 If you need more space, attach information to the back of this application form.  Please include the

section headings to help assessors.
 We recommend that you keep a copy of your completed application for your own reference.
 Contact the CCS administrator if you need advice on your application (see contact details on the

cover page).

Before submitting your application, complete this checklist: (mark with an X)

X My project has an arts or creative cultural focus

X My project takes place in the local authority district that I am applying to

X I have answered all of the questions in this form

X I have provided quotes and other financial details

X I have provided other supporting documentation

X I have read and signed the declaration

X I have made a copy of this application for my records
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APPLICANT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 1

Name and contact details

Are you applying as an individual or group? Individual Group X

Full name of applicant: Kimbolton Community Committee

Contact person (for a group): Tony Waugh

Street address/PO Box: 2882 Kimbolton Road RD 54 Kimbolton

Suburb: Town/City: Kimbolton

Postcode: 4774 Country: New Zealand

Email: Tony.waugh@slingshot.co.nz

Telephone (day): 06 328 5708

All correspondence will be sent to the above email or postal address

Name on bank account: Kimbolton Community Committee GST number:

Bank account number: 030626 0692635 00

Please provide a bank deposit slip if you are successful your grant will be deposited into this account

Ethnicity of applicant/group (mark with an X, you can select multiple options)

New Zealand European/Pākehā: X Detail:

Māori: X Detail:

Pacific Island: Detail:

Asian: Detail:

Middle Eastern/Latin American/African: Detail

Other: Detail:

Would you like to speak in support of your application at the CCS assessment committee
meeting?

Yes: X No:

If you mark yes, talk to your local CCS administrator before you go so you know who you will be speaking to and for how long

How did you hear about the Creative Communities Scheme? (select ONE and mark with an X)

Council website Creative NZ website Social media

Council mail-out X Local paper Radio

X Council staff member Poster/flyer/brochure Word of mouth

Other (please provide detail)
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PROJECT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 2

Project name: Kimbolton’s Got Talent

Brief description of project:

Talent show.

Project location, timing and numbers

Venue and suburb or town: Kimbolton

Start date: 2/11/19 Finish date: 9/11/19

Number of active participants: 24

Number of viewers/audience members: 200

Funding criteria: (select ONE and mark with an X)
Which of the schemes three funding criteria are you applying under? If your project meets more than
one criterion, choose the one that is the project’s main focus.

X Access and participation: Create opportunities for local communities to engage with, and
participate in local arts activities

X Diversity: Support the diverse artistic cultural traditions of local communities

X Young people: Enable young people (under 18 years of age) to engage with, and participate in
the arts

Artform or cultural arts practice: (select ONE and mark with an X.)

Craft/object art Dance Inter-arts

Literature Music Ngā toi Māori

Pacific arts X Multi-artform (including film) Theatre

Visual arts

Activity best describes your project? (select ONE and mark with an X)

Creation only X Presentation only (performance or concert)

Creation and presentation Presentation only (exhibition)

Workshop/wānanga

Cultural tradition of your project (mark with an X, you can select multiple options)

European: X Detail:

Māori: X Detail:

Pacific Island: Detail:

Asian: Detail:

Middle Eastern/Latin American/African: Detail

Other: X Detail: Open to all cultures
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PROJECT DETAILS (budget)

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 3

Project details
The boxes below will expand as you type. If you are completing this application by hand you may need
to expand these boxes before you print this form and/or add additional sheets. If you do, please clearly
label these additional sheets using the headings below.

1. The idea/Te kaupapa: What do you want to do?

The Kimbolton’s Got Talent event is a competition to search for the most talented act from throughout the Manawatu
whether it be music, magic, dance, comedy, juggling, acrobatics etc. and give the participants an opportunity to perform
their act in front of judges and a live audience. There is a $700 1st prize for the best overall act, best Amateur act $500,
people’s choice award $300 prize as well as a Makoura Activity Package prize worth $150 for best Local Talent act and
best School Age individual or group act (up to and including 18yrs) prize of $100.
One of the main objectives of the event is to encourage people who would not normally consider themselves artists to
‘have a go’ at performing in front of a live audience and to promote participation in the performing arts in the local
community.

2. The process/Te whakatutuki: How will the project happen?

The event will be run along the same format as the television show, Britain’s Got Talent. Entrants are invited to send a
video to the organizers who will select 24 acts to perform at the Audition Show on Saturday 2nd November in front of
three judges and a live audience. From the Audition Show 12 finalists will be selected to present their act to the Finals
Show on 9th Nov in front of the judges and a live audience. The judges will select the best act for the major prize with
the audience voting for the People’s Choice award with a gold coin donation for their chosen act. Winners of the Local
Talent and School Age categories will be selected by the judges. The organizers will use a combination of print
advertisements, posters and social media to promote the event to potential entrants and the general public.

3. The people/Ngā tāngata: Tell us about the key people and/or the groups involved.

The event is being organized by the Kimbolton Community Committee with the assistance of the Feilding and District
Promotions.

4. The criteria/ Ngā paearu: Tell us how this project will deliver to your selected criterion:
access and participation, diversity or young people.

The competition is open to all performers and all age groups. The act may include music, dance, magic, juggling,
comedy or acrobatics and can be performed by an individual or group. Entrants are asked to forward a video of their
act prior to the Audition Show for pre-selection.
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PROJECT DETAILS (budget)

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 4

5. The budget/Ngā pūtea
See the CCS Application Guide for more detail on how to complete this section.

Are you GST registered? Yes Do NOT include GST in your budget

No X Include GST in your budget

Project costs Write down all the costs of your project and include the details, eg materials, venue
hire, promotion, equipment hire, artist fees and personnel costs.

Item eg hall hire Detail eg 3 days’ hire at $100 per day Amount eg $300

Food Nibbles, supper 200 @ $15/person 3000

Glass hire 100

Lighting Stage lighting hire 200

Sound system Sound system hire 300

Liquor license 207

Advertising Print advertising 2060

Advertising Posters 20 x $2 40

Advertising Social media 100

Signage 1 x FDP 300

Ticket sales Commission, ticket printing expenses 100

Judges expenses 3 x $50 150

Prizes 1600

Hall hire 2 x $150 300

Contingency 10% income 550

Total Costs $9007

Project Income
Write down all the income you will get for your project from ticket sales, sale of
artwork, other grants, donations, your own funds, other fundraising. Do not include
the amount you will be requesting from CCS.

Income eg ticket sales Detail eg 250 tickets at $15 per ticket Amount eg $3,750

Ticket sales Audition show 100 x $5 500

Ticket sales Finals show 150 x $25 3750

Ticket sales children Finals show 50 x $10 500

Drink sales profit 150 x $3 450

People’s choice award 150 x $2 300

Total Income $5500

Costs less income This is the maximum amount you can request from CCS $3507

Amount you are requesting from the Creative Communities Scheme $3500
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PROJECT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 5

Other financial information

Tell us about any other funding you have applied for or received for this project (remember you can’t
receive funds for your project from both CCS and Creative New Zealand’s other funding programmes).

Date applied Who to How much Confirmed/
unconfirmed

Tell us about other grants you have received through the Creative Communities Scheme in the past
three years.

Date Project title Amount
received

Project
completion
report submitted
(yes/no)

Other financial information

Groups or organisations must provide a copy of their latest financial statement. This can be a copy of
the audited accounts, an income and expenditure statement or a copy of the unaudited management
accounts.

If your group or organisation has reserves which are not being used for this project you should include
your reserves statement or policy
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PART 3: DECLARATION

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 6

You must read and sign the following. Please place an X in each box to show that you have read the information and
agree to each section.

X I/We understand that if this application is successful I/we cannot receive funds for the same project from Creative
New Zealand’s other funding programmes.

X I/We declare that the details contained in this application are correct and that I/we have authority to commit to the
following conditions.

If this application is successful, I/we agree to:

X complete the project as outlined in this application (or request permission in writing from the CCS Administrator
for any significant change to the project)

X complete the project within a year of the funding being approved

X complete and return a project report form (this will be sent with the grant approval letter) within two months after
the project is completed

X return any unspent funds

X keep receipts and a record of all expenditure for seven years

X participate in any funding audit of my organisation or project conducted by the local council

X contact the CCS administrator to let them know of any public event or presentation that is funded by the scheme

X acknowledge CCS funding at event openings, presentations or performances

X use the  CCS  logo in all publicity (eg poster, flyers, e-newsletters) for the project and follow the guidelines for use
of the logo. Logo and guidelines can be downloaded from the Creative New Zealand website:
http://www.creativenz.govt.nz/about-creative-new-zealand/logos

X I understand that the Manawatu District Council is bound by the Local Government Official Information and
Meetings Act 1987

X I/we consent to Manawatu District Council recording the personal contact details provided in this application,
retaining and using these details, and disclosing them to Creative New Zealand for the purpose of evaluating the
Creative Communities Scheme.

X I/we understand that my/our name and brief details about the project may be released to the media or appear in
publicity material.

X I/we undertake that I/we have obtained the consent of all people involved to provide these details. I/we
understand that I/we have the right to have access to this information.
This consent is given in accordance with the Privacy Act 1993

Name Tony Waugh
(Print name of contact person/applicant) (Print name of parent/guardian for applicants

under 16 years of age)

Signed: Signed:

(Applicant or arts organisation’s contact
person)

(Parent/guardians signature for applicants
under 16 years of age)

Date: 30/8/19 Date:
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Audition Information
Already fancy applying to KGT? Send us a video.

If you’ve got a talent that will wow the judges, what are you waiting for?

We’d love to receive clips that are less than 2 minutes long. Make sure you include your
name and contact details and send us your video before 12:00 noon 27th October.
Applications are open from all locations.

Please provide a separate video describing yourself and why you decided to audition for
Kimbolton’s Got Talent. This should be no longer than 2 minutes. This video will be played to
the audience prior to your performance.

Once you have made your videos just fill out the application form and send us a link so we
can view it.

If selected for the Finals Show be prepared to perform a different act to the auditions act. Do
not include this act in your audition video.

Your act that you perform at the Auditions and Finals Show should be no longer than 3
minutes

Please bring music to accompany for your audition/performance on either a USB stick, CD,
or on a device with a mini jack (headphone) socket.

You may nominate a maximum of 2 support persons to accompany you for free entry to the
Auditions Show.

Get in touch! Our number is 06 328 5708

You’ll need to agree to the terms and conditions before sending the application form.

Please note the stage dimensions are as follows, please ensure your act can be performed
within these dimensions.

The measurements of the stage are.

Width 6.5m

Depth 4m

Height 2.5m

Video tricks and tips:

Shooting:
 Light it up! Strong, clean lighting will help get you noticed ... dancing in the dark is for

clubbers.
 Steady Freddie and lock that camera off! Use a tripod, a wall, a bag, a table anything,

just make sure it's stable.
 Sounds like what? Good sound MAKES a good video. Use a mic if you have one,

and background noise is a no no. We want to hear you, not the neighbours.

Editing:
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 Keep it simple, we don't need anything complicated! Just a single shot will do, and a
quick title board with your name, and contact details if you can manage it.

Uploading:
 File size: Please keep files under 100MB - remember we're just after a taste.
 Length: Two mins max
 Formats: We'll take any videos in the following formats: mov, mp4, m4v, mpg, mpeg,

ogv, ogg, flv, wmv, avi
 Compression: If you need to scrunch your video down to 100MB, or change formats

to get it to us, we recommend the following, free, apps:
 FreeMake (PC Users): http://www.freemake.com/free_video_converter/
 Handbrake (PC & MAC): http://handbrake.fr/downloads.php

Be patient:
 Once you've hit "Submit" it could take a long time to successfully upload depending

on file size and your internet connection. You should see a progress indicator letting
you know that everything's ticking over.

Click on the link to view the Terms and Conditions:

Kimbolton’s Got Talent website link:

https://sites.google.com/view/kimboltons-got-talent/home

Facebook page: Kimbolton’s Got talent
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61 Aorangi Street
Feilding

30 August 2019

Dear Creative Communities Fund Committee,

Feilding and District Promotion Inc. (FDP) support the application for Kimbolton’s Got Talent (KGT)
event to be held in November 2019.

FDP has provided advice and support with regards to budget preparation, planning of the event
sharing of information and advice on publicity. Director of FDP, Yumiko Olliver, is a part of the
planning committee for KGT.

FDP believes that this event will provide an opportunity for locals in Feilding and the District to
engage with and learn more about our village communities. It builds friendly competition among
town and villages, provides an exciting focus for new and emerging talent in the area and an
opportunity to celebrate the vibrancy of our district.

There is currently no similar event in the calendar in Feilding and District that supports and engages
the performing arts. We have a history of producing fantastic singers, dancers, musicians, actors and
performers and this event is good opportunity to continue and further develop community support
and awareness of local talent.

Much planning has gone into KGT and it would be wonderful to see this platform succeed.

FDP endorses KGT and its application for funding.

Warm regards

Yumiko Olliver

Director Feilding & District Promotion Inc.
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Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 1

Creative Communities Scheme

Application Form
Funding for local arts projects
Ngā pūtea mō ngā toi te haukāinga

CLOSING DATE: <CCS Administrator to insert closing date>

FOR PROJECTS THAT TAKE
PLACE BETWEEN:

<CCS Administrator to insert date of notification of grants
and date 12 months after that: eg 25 June 2016 – 25 June
2017>

TO SUBMIT YOUR CREATIVE
COMMUNITIES SCHEME
APPLICATION PLEASE
COMPLETE, PRINT AND
RETURN THIS FORM TO:

<CCS Administrator to insert name and contact details>

Creative Communities Scheme

Application Form
Funding for local arts projects
Ngā pūtea mō ngā toi te haukāinga

CLOSING DATE: 4pm 31 August 2019

FOR PROJECTS THAT TAKE
PLACE BETWEEN: 19 September 2019 – 20 September 2020

TO SUBMIT YOUR CREATIVE
COMMUNITIES SCHEME
APPLICATION PLEASE
COMPLETE, PRINT AND
RETURN THIS FORM TO:

Janine Hawthorn
Community Development Adviser
Manawatu District Council
Private Bag 10001
Feilding 4743

e-mail  janine.hawthorn@mdc.govt.nz
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BEFORE YOU START
Read the Creative Communities Scheme Application Guide
Before you prepare your application you should read the Creative Communities Scheme Application
Guide. This guide tells you:
 whether you are able to apply for Creative Communities Scheme funding for your project
 which projects and costs are eligible and ineligible
 what information you will need to include in your application

Complete the Creative Communities Scheme Application Form
 Applications can only be submitted using this document (Creative Communities Scheme

Application Form or an online version of this document)
 To complete this application form in Microsoft Word (version 2003 or newer) you need to type your

answers to each question in the boxes provided.

Example: Type your answer here
 IMPORTANT – DO NOT edit any text outside of these boxes
 If you are unable to type into the boxes provided please print a copy and complete by hand
 If you need more space, attach information to the back of this application form.  Please include the

section headings to help assessors.
 We recommend that you keep a copy of your completed application for your own reference.
 Contact the CCS administrator if you need advice on your application (see contact details on the

cover page).

Before submitting your application, complete this checklist: (mark with an X)

X My project has an arts or creative cultural focus

X My project takes place in the local authority district that I am applying to

I have answered all of the questions in this form

I have provided quotes and other financial details

I have provided other supporting documentation

I have read and signed the declaration

I have made a copy of this application for my records
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APPLICANT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 1

Name and contact details

Are you applying as an individual or group? Individual Group x

Full name of applicant: Highland Home Christian Camp

Contact person (for a group): Emma Foster

Street address/PO Box: 1352 Pohangina East Valley Rd

Suburb: RD14 Town/City: Ashhurst

Postcode: 4884 Country: New Zealand

Email: highlandhome@xtra.co.nz

Telephone (day): 06 3294716

All correspondence will be sent to the above email or postal address

Name on bank account: Highland Home Christian Camp GST number: 052867584

Bank account number: 01-0754-00006660-02

Please provide a bank deposit slip if you are successful your grant will be deposited into this account

Ethnicity of applicant/group (mark with an X, you can select multiple options)

New Zealand European/Pākehā: x Detail:

Māori: Detail:

Pacific Island: Detail:

Asian: Detail:

Middle Eastern/Latin American/African: Detail

Other: Detail:

Would you like to speak in support of your application at the CCS assessment committee
meeting?

Yes: X? No:

If you mark yes, talk to your local CCS administrator before you go so you know who you will be speaking to and for how
long

How did you hear about the Creative Communities Scheme? (select ONE and mark with an X)

Council website Creative NZ website Social media

Council mail-out X Local paper Radio

Council staff member Poster/flyer/brochure Word of mouth

Other (please provide detail)
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PROJECT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 2

Project name: “Arts Camp – Manu mural, Harakeke Weaving and Nativity Scene”

Brief description of project:

To youth camp/s at Highland Home with a specific view to teaching the skills of mural painting through
hands on creation of a bird mural to install at the campsite, to demonstrate and teach traditional weaving
practices and to participate in the ‘restoration and reinvention’ of a 2dimensional life scale nativity scene.
The nativity scene was gifted by the late Ray Allott a Salvation Army officer who recently passed away.
To provide access to specialists in their field (mural and weaving) and to raise awareness of the value of
creativity in healthy living amongst youth.

Is your project a regional project ie held in more than one district?

Yes: No: x

If held in more than one district, which other local authority have you applied to?

Name of Local Authority:

Project location, timing and numbers

Venue and suburb or town: Highland Home in the Pohangina Valley

Start date: TBA Finish date:

Number of active participants: 30-90

Number of viewers/audience members: 100+

Funding criteria: (select ONE and mark with an X)
Which of the schemes three funding criteria are you applying under? If your project meets more than
one criterion, choose the one that is the project’s main focus.

Access and participation: Create opportunities for local communities to engage with, and
participate in local arts activities

Diversity: Support the diverse artistic cultural traditions of local communities

x Young people: Enable young people (under 18 years of age) to engage with, and participate in
the arts

Artform or cultural arts practice: (select ONE and mark with an X.)

Craft/object art Dance Inter-arts

Literature Music Ngā toi Māori

Pacific arts Multi-artform (including film) Theatre

X Visual arts

Activity best describes your project? (select ONE and mark with an X)

Creation only Presentation only (performance or concert)

X Creation and presentation Presentation only (exhibition)
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PROJECT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 3

X Workshop/wānanga

Youth Art Camp

Workshop 1:  Mural/Exterior Paint installations. Have guest expert teach and demonstrate the skills
of design and creation of murals.  Followed by practical experience of designing and creating several
panel ‘murals’ with a theme of native birds for installation on the exterior walls of the concrete building
near our recreation area.  (Several possible contacts for this role incl Joe McMenamin based in Fielding.)

Workshop 2: Harakeke Weaving. Have a guest expert in to talk about weaving from a tangata whenua
perspective, the preparation of flax for weaving and demonstrate weaving practices. Followed by
practical experience of weaving (plus possibly harvesting from our onsite supply if suitable).  Items
produced would be both for personal use and possible installation in Highland Home as we look to
expand our connection within the context of Te Tiriti O Te Waitangi.

(Options would be Whaia Sue or Mel Reiri plus supporters)

Workshop 3:  Nativity/Whakamaumahara Invite a Family or Salvation Army representative to speak
about Ray Allotts life of community service and the creative arts projects he was involved and their
significance.  Eg. The Gottfried Lindauer Studio in Woodville.  Possibly an additional speaker to
contribute on the value of art in our mental health and well being and displaying some of their works.
Followed by a session of upgrading the Nativity Scene figures ready for display in the 2019 Christmas
season.

(Coral Allott to recommend best representative from family and Salvation Army possibly Stu Lee, several
options for art for health - Glennis Bisset (Wellington), Gary Eder (Woodville), Helen Foster (Ashhurst)

Art Camp Overview

We would provide a booking platform, with attendees paying for any food/venue costs.  We would
provide a number of supporters/volunteers to help manage youth involvement and facilitate the sessions
in keeping with our existing policies volunteers would be ‘inducted’ into the necessary health and safety
procedures.  We would arrange some group and cabin ‘artivities’ quick art activities to encourage
learning, engagement and relationship connections taking from Heuve Tulle concepts, art games and
expert sampler sessions in other mediums like playgenary(Pictionary played with playdough) depending
on timetable requirements.
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PROJECT DETAILS

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 4

Cultural tradition of your project (mark with an X, you can select multiple options)

European: X Detail:

Māori: X Detail:

Pacific Island: Detail:

Asian: Detail:

Middle Eastern/Latin American/African: X Detail Nativity

Other: Detail:

Project details
The boxes below will expand as you type. If you are completing this application by hand you may need
to expand these boxes before you print this form and/or add additional sheets. If you do, please clearly
label these additional sheets using the headings below.

1. The idea/Te kaupapa: What do you want to do?

Provide learning opportunities for skill and understanding of mural painting/harakeke weaving and cultural context and
the value of art to the community and for our personal wellbeing.

2. The process/Te whakatutuki: How will the project happen?

By providing several workshops/wananga with experts/kaumatua teaching and demonstrating their own specialist
fields and parallel workshops/wananga to practically engage in the creation of art for personal and community benefit.
Producing take home items, items for display ie. Manu Mural and for seasonal installation in the local community
Nativity scene.

3. The people/Ngā tāngata: Tell us about the key people and/or the groups involved.

Highland Home team – new Managers Mat and Emma Foster and administrator Naomi would project manage
ensuring a professional event managing advertising and bookings, attendees and facilitating the smooth running of the
event, sourcing and managing required resources, ensuring health and safety compliance aspects, providing
venue/food/accommodation. We will call on support from our network to help with any specialist areas especially
pertaining to providing quality art learning environments to create a core organizing committee.
Three/Four key workshop experts – ideally local or of significant skill level to warrant travel. One for each
Mural/Harakeke Weaving/Art in the community and creativity for mental health and wellbeing. At this stage we have
several people in mind for each and have approached only one who instantly expressed a keen desire to be a part of
the project.  If approved we will firm up artists and availability with a view to running the camp within the year.
Volunteers Team – suitable/vet checked mature individuals who can support cabin teams of attendees.
Plus volunteers to support in the set up/clean up of the venue for each workshop.
Highland Home runs a number of school holiday camp programs and has experience in hosting/managing camp
experiences.  The ‘Art Camp’ concept is new to us although we often have Craft Retreaters book in to use our venue
we feel that this would be a new avenue for us to extend into and the perfect opportunity to offer something new to our
community youth. Initial feedback has been very supportive.

4. The criteria/ Ngā paearu: Tell us how this project will deliver to your selected criterion:
access and participation, diversity or young people.

The project will deliver to young people(~10-17) by providing a rich environment to learn and develop creative skillsets
in the specialized art mediums of mural painting and weaving and developing their understanding of the value of
creative arts in the community and their own personal life through hearing about the related life works of the late Ray
Allott and from artists for whom art is a key to their personal health and wellbeing journey and through having the
opportunity to redesign and upgrade the nativity scene Mjr Ray Allott gifted to the community many years ago. They
will produce weaving elements to take home, a mural to install at Highland Home for them and other camps to enjoy
and restore a Nativity Scene for seasonal installation.  They will go away more confident in their ability to create and
with a better understanding of the value of art in the community and in their personal lives. Our hope is that they will
also make friends, feel secure and be encouraged to try new things and get creative!
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5. See attached Camp Timetable for outline of camp format. I have considered that the volume of
artistic material may require splitting over two camps perhaps one younger for 10-13yo and one for
14-17.  If funding is allocated for the project I will work with the specific artists to ascertain work
timeframes and suitable numbers for managing time.    The cost of running two camps would be
much the same for materials and artist input and the cost of food/accommodation would be covered
by attendees so do not feel it necessary to provide an alternative budget.  I would be happy to
provide an update report after funding is approved to convey a firm plan.
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6. The budget/Ngā pūtea
See the CCS Application Guide for more detail on how to complete this section.

Are you GST registered? Yes X Do NOT include GST in your budget

No Include GST in your budget

Project costs Write down all the costs of your project and include the details, eg materials, venue
hire, promotion, equipment hire, artist fees and personnel costs.

Item eg hall hire Detail eg 3 days’ hire at $100 per day Amount eg $300

Supplies Mural Paint/Panels and Fixing/Fastenings $1200

Promotional Advertising – e-image for FB publication and event management $200

Artist Fees Artist Fees (Mural/Weaving) $600

Food and Accomodation 36 youths @ std catered accommodation rate for 2 nights $112less gst $3506

12 adult cabin leaders at std 2 nights rate $112 less gst $1169

3-4 ‘specialists at std 2 night rate $112 less gst $390

Total Costs $7065

Project Income
Write down all the income you will get for your project from ticket sales, sale of
artwork, other grants, donations, your own funds, other fundraising. Do not include
the amount you will be requesting from CCS.

Income eg ticket sales Detail eg 250 tickets at $15 per ticket Amount eg $3,750

Youths 36 youths cost of food/cleaning/overheads incl std markup $3506

12 adult cabin leaders costs of food/cleaning/overheads incl std markup $1169

(Attendee numbers could be higher and subsequently costs but the

number 36 is used as a start point.  Max. capacity 60 youths.)

Total Income $4675

Costs less income This is the maximum amount you can request from CCS $2390

Amount you are requesting from the Creative Communities Scheme $2000
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Other financial information

Tell us about any other funding you have applied for or received for this project (remember you can’t
receive funds for your project from both CCS and Creative New Zealand’s other funding programmes).

Date applied Who to How much Confirmed/
unconfirmed

Tell us about other grants you have received through the Creative Communities Scheme in the past
three years.

Date Project title Amount
received

Project
completion
report submitted
(yes/no)

Other financial information

Groups or organisations must provide a copy of their latest financial statement. This can be a copy of
the audited accounts, an income and expenditure statement or a copy of the unaudited management
accounts.

If your group or organisation has reserves which are not being used for this project you should include
your reserves statement or policy
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PART 3: DECLARATION

Creative Communities Scheme Application Form 8

You must read and sign the following. Please place an X in each box to show that you have read the information and
agree to each section.

X I/We understand that if this application is successful I/we cannot receive funds for the same project from Creative
New Zealand’s other funding programmes.

X I/We declare that the details contained in this application are correct and that I/we have authority to commit to the
following conditions.

If this application is successful, I/we agree to:

X complete the project as outlined in this application (or request permission in writing from the CCS Administrator
for any significant change to the project)

X complete the project within a year of the funding being approved

X complete and return a project report form (this will be sent with the grant approval letter) within two months after
the project is completed

X return any unspent funds

X keep receipts and a record of all expenditure for seven years

X participate in any funding audit of my organisation or project conducted by the local council

X contact the CCS administrator to let them know of any public event or presentation that is funded by the scheme

X acknowledge CCS funding at event openings, presentations or performances

X use the  CCS  logo in all publicity (eg poster, flyers, e-newsletters) for the project and follow the guidelines for use
of the logo. Logo and guidelines can be downloaded from the Creative New Zealand website:
http://www.creativenz.govt.nz/about-creative-new-zealand/logos

X I understand that the Manawatu District Council is bound by the Local Government Official Information and
Meetings Act 1987

X I/we consent to Manawatu District Council recording the personal contact details provided in this application,
retaining and using these details, and disclosing them to Creative New Zealand for the purpose of evaluating the
Creative Communities Scheme.

X I/we understand that my/our name and brief details about the project may be released to the media or appear in
publicity material.

X I/we undertake that I/we have obtained the consent of all people involved to provide these details. I/we
understand that I/we have the right to have access to this information.
This consent is given in accordance with the Privacy Act 1993

Name Emma Foster
(Print name of contact person/applicant) (Print name of parent/guardian for applicants

under 16 years of age)

Signed: Signed:

(Applicant or arts organisation’s contact
person)

(Parent/guardians signature for applicants
under 16 years of age)

Date: 30/8/19 Date:
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Art for HEARTS sake – Tentative Camp Outline

FRIDAY Set Up
Volunteer/Leader Briefing

5.30pm Dinner for Core Team
7pm Check in/Cabins
7.30 Welcome/H&S/Artsy Up some Name Tags
8.30 Supper
9 Mural/Nativity Undercoating Prep Session

Lights out
SATURDAY
8 Breakfast/Cleanup
8.40 Cabin Artivity – Cabins (Door Decorations)
9 1st Session – Mural Painting – Forlong Lounge
9.30 Mural Second Prep Session – Stadium
10 Morning Tea
10.30 2nd Session – Harakeke Intro Forlong Lounge
11-12.30 Practical Weaving Session in Forlong Lounge
12.30 Lunch
1.30 3rd Session – Representative for Allott Family

connection with Nativity
2 Fun Collaborative Art – Heuve Tulle
3 Afternoon Tea
3.30pm Mural Work/Nativity Work Sessions

5.30 Dinner
6.30 Mural Work Nativity Work Sessions

8.30 Cabin Quiet time art or Late Night Movie/Free
Style Art/Possibly ‘extra time’ on projects if
required but preferable not.
Lights out.

Sunday
8am Breakfast/
9am Final Touches/Installations
10am Morning Tea/Feed ack forms
10.30am Camp Clean up
11am Family Invited to show and tell style/Feedback

forms retrieved. Thanks/Sponsors/Experts
11.30 Farewells

12.30 “Volunteers lunch” – celebrate/debrief/review
1.30 Communal Areas cleaned

Cabins likely to be segmented by age/gender
with option to request to be in the same cabin
as someone on sign up form.
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